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BERLIN, Joe24. W The Bus
mac cut off electricpower to the
American, British and Frenchsec-
tors ef 'Berlin today after halting
all rail feed shipmeats to the city
from WesternGermanyovernight.

At midday there were reports
that water service was being dis
turbed la seme parts of the
Preachsector. Only low, trickling
pressure was reported in some
haQdihgs,The reasonfor the ice

could aot be traced at

The only areasspared from the
power shutdownwere those where
hospitals or other important pub-

lic institutions arelocated.The So-

viet actions apparently were new
stepsia a Russiandrive to wtei con-
trol of the four-pow-er city from
the Western Allies.

TEL AVIV, Israel, June 24.
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SPRING, PRIDAY,

POWER, RAIL OUTLETS BLOCKED

RedsPutSqueeze
On Allies In Berlin

TWO MINISTERS QUIT

Irgun Goes
Israel Crisis

following its bloody with
The came into the open with the

the new Jewish May 15, its position as
an illegal, political

As n result government crisis the
Two ministers the governmentyesterday a party leader

Flood Forces

Evacuations

Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CUT, June24 --

Bfkway patrolmenworking
against the crest deadline the
rampaging-- Canadian river, early
todayevacsatedth3M perseas.in
the easternOklahoma farmcem--'
sranity Whitefield.

Persons in that were more
fortaute than these in ether sec-
tions ef Oklahoma, nine have
beenJovaddrowned and 3,009 oth-
ersmad homeless.

Hydro in the western Oklahoma
wheatbelt was hardesthit An un-
official 11 Inches of rain caused
a flash flood on Deer which
Inundated the city.

At Okmulgee northeastern
Oklahoma,'national guardsmen pa-
trolled streetsagainstlooters after
the bosses district was under
water.

Okmulgee creek; which
throegh the heart of the city
1S.9M persons, forced almost 2,080
persons farm their homes. An
roads front the town were cut "off
by the high waters.

In the masters river valleys.
wwnsmen and farmers braced
themselves for the flood yet

vie come and almost due.

Wafer Output

RecordSet
Previous city water production

records toppled when
no less than 441,Q60 gallons
coursed through the-- distribution
system. Manager H. W. Whit-

ney reportedthis rooming.
The new record came exactly

one week after the previous
4.7S2,GW gallons was estab-

lished, and it was occasionfor
more than a little concern among
city officials.

Production yesterdayaeafedthe
capacity of Whitney
said.

"We probably could produce as
much as 5,060,800 gallons for a
24-ho- ur period, I certainly
would not try it on more
than one day during a year," the
city manager declared.

Such a rate for more than a
very brief period would endanger
equipment to an alarming degree,
he explained.

Union Hiring

Hall Outlawed
WASHINGTON, Jiae 24. LB- -A

National Labor Relations Board
trial examiner held today that the
CIO National Maritime Union and
Ks officials violated the Taft-Hartle- y

law by insisting on retaining
Hnkm hiring under Great
Lakesshipping contracts.

The examiner, Howard Myers,
that the stop

the .anion from seeking,to compel
empteyers to continue the tra-
ditional hiring hall in
new contracts with four oil
tanker firms.

Under the hiring hall plan the
anion supplies employers with un-
ion men shipping and dock
work,
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The power first was reported off
in Zehlendorf, a Berlin district
where many U. S. Army installa-
tions and billets are situated.

The currentin Templebof,anoth-

er borough in American sec-

tor, had its power snappedoff at
about the.sametime and thensim-

ilar current cutoffs were reported
from other parts of the Western

'zones.
Officials of Bewag,the huge Ger-

man power concern in the Soviet
sector, said they were shutting off
the power under Russian orders.
They said they hoped to restore
the -- current for a while this eve-
ning.

The huge U. S. military govern
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(A Irgun Zval Leuml went backx

"MawBArl 4ti Tf mtn-AiT- riff
squarely on Prime Minister David
Ben-Gurio- n.

In Jerusalem a local Irgun
leader called on Jews in the holy
city to overthrow the Israeli gov-

ernment. In Paris, a statement
was' Issued in the name of Irgun,
charging the Israel government
with "pursuing a policy of surren-
der."

The truth is," the statement
said, "that the provisional gov-
ernment has already decided to
put an end to the war and to get
peaceat any price."

A Tel Aviv broadcast heard in
Rhodes said the Jewish govern-
ment hasordered Irgun disbanded
and its membersimmediately in-

ducted into the Israeli Army.
Disorders shook Tel Aviv again

yesterday-- during a funeral pro
cession forIrgunists killed in Tues
dajrs battle with government
troops on .the Tel Aviv .beachhead.
Main streets in the city were cor-
doned off and a military curfew
was predicted.

Irgunists clashed with Israeli
troops on the Tel Aviv beach Tues
day during an attemptto unload a
Mfr-to- n Irgun munitions cargo from
an LST in violation of the United
Nations truce which forbids im
portation of arms during that
period.

Johnson Raises
Labor Question

ATHENS, Tex., June 24. CH-Ly-
ndon

Johnson today called upon
every laboring man to write his
AFL-eadorse- d opponent la the
Senate race and "ask him to tell
yen where he stands on the Taft-Hartl-ey

Law."
"If my opponenthasprofhlsed to

repeal the law, the people have a
right to know. If he hasnot made
such a promise, the peoplehave e
right to know," he declared.

Not referringby name to ex-Go- v.

Coke Stevenson,who was endorsed
by the AFL convention in Fort
Worth Tuesday night, Johnson
called the endorsement "an act
of desperation promoted by a
frightened candidate in an effort to
savehis faltering campaign."

He added: "I think the laboring
men shouldasktheir leaders to tell
them openly why they wanted the
unions to break a prec-
edent and endorsea faltering can-
didate who did not have the cour-
age to sign or veto the spate'smost
vicious anti-lab- or law whenhe was
governor."

SECOND ARMY CORPS BEAD- -
QUARTERS, KOZANE, Greece,
Juno 24. Wi The Greek Army
rained 500-poun-d firebombs today
on Communist rebels fighting des
perately to defend the eastern
flank of their Grammos Mountain
stronghold.

Captured Guerrillas said their
losses on Amouda Ridge, north-
west of Nestorion, were "terrific."
They were slammed by artillery
and planes all day yesterday '

A high - ranking Greek officer
said the tough Amouda fight,
though apparently holding up the
army's advance, was serving the
purpose of a powerful offensive

ment office building in Dahlem
end some otherAmerican installa-

tions ' generate their own power.
The turning off of electricity fol-

lowed a British report that the
Russians had ordered the Berlin
Electricity Company to quit sup-

plying the city's Western sectors
with power generated in the So-

viet sector. Normally the Soviet
sector supplies about half Western
Berlin's power.

The Russians also announced
they were stopping railway traf-
fic to the Western sectors from
WesternGermany.This cut off dai-
ly deliveries of about 2,000 tons
of food and for some two million
people in Western Berlin. It also
halted coal shipments.

Deadline Is

Fixed On Coal

Contract Talks
WASHINGTON, June 24. Ifl-- The

government fixed a later afternoon
deadline, today for John L. Lewis
and soft; coal operators to reach
a peace pact.

President Truman's inquiry
board reported "considerable pro-

gress toward a complete settle-
ment" in the suddenly active ne-

gotiations,
But the board asked both sides

for a summary of the situation by
3 p.m., CST. It obtained White
Houseapproval to hold off its fact-

finding report for Mr. Truman un-

til tonight It had beendue yester-
day.

The Lewis-operat-or talks looked
extremely promising. But it was
still 'possible they might flop, re-

quiring the inquiry board to report
a new stalemate.

Wallace SaysG0P,

Demos One Party
NEW YORK. June 24. tf)-H- enry

A. Wallace said today the Repub-
lican Party's new platform "signals
"the formal end of the now out-

moded division between the Re-

publican and Democratic Par-
ties."

It marks, he said in a state-
ment, "the start of a new.era in
which there will be only the New
People's Party and the" old Republican-D-

emocratic Party of the
monopolies with its war and de-

pression program."
The third party presidential can

didate said the Republicans, in
their platform adopted at Phila-
delphia, stated they would "invite
the minority party to join us un-

der the next Republican adminis-
tration in stopping partisan pol-

itics . . ."
"They thus affirmed," Wallace

said, "what I have beensaying for
months that the old, partiesarc in
effect one."

Arrowhead Ranch Is
Sold For Two Million

MCALLEN..June 24. W-- The cre

Arrowhead Ranch in Hi-

dalgo and andStarrCountieshas a
new owner. He is T. W. Lee a
rancher and oilman from Glade-wate- r.

He bought the property for
approximately $2 million from El-

mer C. Bentsenand Lloyd M. Bent--
sen, Sr., of McAllen and Mission.

aimed at smashing the Communist
rebellion.

"Our Job is to kill and destroy
bandits," tho officer said. "That's
what's happening on Amouda."

Unofficial reports listed nearly
600 guerrilla casualties since the
offensive started Sunday night
Rebel Leader Markos Vafiades
was reported then to have about
7,000 men in the re

Grammos pocket.
There was little news here con-

cerning fighting on the western
side of the pocket, where spear-
heads'of the Ninth Division are
trying to ram through and make
junction with troops of the First,
and 15th Divisions from the east.

PRISONERS SAY LOSSES TERRIFIC

Soviets May

Form Complete

German Regime

Government'
Would Ignore
Any Partition

WARSAW, June24. ()
The foreign ministers of Rus-
sia and seven satellite coun-
tries were reliably reported
today to be putting the fin-
ishing touchesto plans to set
up a separategovernment in
EasternGermany.
'One conference observer said

that would be their most likely
answer to the Western Allies' pro
posed federalization of Western
Germany,

This source added,however, that
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. Mol-oto- v

and his colleagues probably
would go one step further- - than the
Western powers.

4

If a separategovernment is set
up, he said, it still, in the opinion
df Russia andher neighbors,would
be a government aimed at Ger-
man unity.

Leipzig has beenmentioned' as
a government center.

Conference observers who can-
not be named said the Eastern
nations would declare any govern-
ment formed to bo open to all
Germans.

The Western powers invited the
Russian zone to participate in for-

mation of the German government
but the Russians turned down the
bid.

Such a government would be ex-

pected to seek,recognition by the
support of German Communists in
the Western occupationzones.
.Thus Russia and her neighbors

could keep effective channelsopen
for spreading communism and
waging Russia's own cold war
against the Westernpowers.--

German Communist LeaderWil-hel-m

Pieck was reported attend-
ing the conference.

Molotov and the other ministers
motored over rainswept roads to
suburban Wilanow Palaceearly to-

day to resume discussions on
"German problems."

Polish tommy-gunne-rs stationed
about 80 feet apart kept watch
along all the eight miles of the
eastward route out of Warsaw. No-

body but the ministers" and aides
.were allowed in the palace.

NO POSTPONEMENT
SEEN FOR FIGHT

NEW YORK, June 24. (U A

brigt sun burned its way
through a heavy morning ovr- -

' cast today and indications were
that the Joe Louis-Jerse- y Joe
Walcott fight would go a$

scheduledat 8 p. m. CST.

City To Submit

Bids On Surplus
The City of Big Spring will sub-

mit bids on all electrical installa-
tions and waterworks materials at
the former Army Air Field here.
City Manager H. W. Whitney said
this morning.

Thu hid forms have been re--J

quested and they are expected to
arrive wiuun me nexi aay w
two.

Whitney said the acquisition, of

the materials would be of partic-
ular benefit to the city, since
there is a critical shortageof such
items on the currentpublic maket.

Priority groups. Including Fed-

eral, state and local governments
and non-prof- it institutions have
been invited by the War Assets
Administration to. submit bids from
June 25 to July 6. Bids from the
general public will be, received aft-

er July 6.

Draft Bill Now
On Truman's Desk

WASHINGTON. June 24. tfl The
draft bill has finally reachedPresi
dent Truman's desk. He has until
midnight of July 5 to sign it.

Approval is regarded as certain,
since Mr. Truman himself- - asked
congress to revive selective ser
vice.

Such a juncture would close the
Tebel escape route north to Al- -

bania.

In London, the Communist
"Free Greece" radio broadcast a
report that the guerrilla forces
succeeded in their first counter-
attack Tuesday, routing a battal:
ion. Markos was quoted as saying
his men were displaying "unflinch-
ing, courage" before the ofensive.

In Athens, newspaperswere ad-

vised that military censorship on
operations against the guerrillas
will be imposed 'today. Tne press
ministry said foreign correspond-
ents would not be affected, only
Greek newspapers.

GreekArmy RainsFirebombs
On DesperateRebel Forces

TIDE FOR DEWEY
SWELLS HIGHER

Lacks Only 31

Votes On 2nd Try
CONVENTION HALL, Philadelphia, June 24 US)

Gov. ThomasE. Deweypickedup 83 votesby unofficial
tabulations, on the second Republican presidential
nominating'roll call. This took him to 517 or 31 shortof
the548 neededto nominate.

The unofficial count: Dewey 517; Taft 274; Stassen
149; Vandenberg62; Warren.57; MacArthur 7; Baldwin
19; Martin 10; Keece 1.

PHILADELPHIA. June 24. U- ft-
The tide for Gov. ThomasE. Dew-

ey, already swirling 'the Republi-
can presidential nomination close
to his grasp, swelledhigher today.
Massachusetts' Sen. Leverett Sal'
tonstall got out as a "favorite son"
in Dewey's favor. West Virginia
gave him a boost.

These developmentsin the final
hours before the balloting at 12
noon CST gave It tne looir of a
bandwagon roll. Dewey's aides
wereworking on an acceptance
speech.

A key Midwestern leader, who
has fought Dewey's nomination.
told reporters"It's all over," but
asked not to be quoted by name.

Saltonstall announced he, was
withdrawing because he believed
it "in the best interest of the Re-

publican Party in Massachusetts."
He said he was for Dewey and had
asked the Massachusettsdelegates
to "exercise their own best judg
ment"

There has beena terrific fight
within the Bay State's 35-vo- te

delegation. Sen. Henry Cabot
Lodge. Jr.. and others have been
holding out for Sen. Arthur H. Van
denberg.

Walter S.' Hallanan, West Vir-

ginia national committeeman,
came out for Dewey. He said the
New Yorker at the head of the
ticket, would make it, certain the

IN NORTH DAKOTA

Vote To Settle
Church-Stat-e

School Debate
BISMARCK, N. D., June24. --

North Dakota will vote next week
on a question which 'has cut the
state quietly and deeply whether
Catholic nuns shall be permitted
to continue teaching in public
.schools.

The measure was placed on the
June.29 primary election ballot un-

der North Dakota's initiative law,
'which permits the people' to-- act
as a legislature. It was placed
there after failure of efforts to
get the 1947 legislature to passsuch'
a law.

Sponsored bya group of Protes-
tants, largely clergymen, the
measure would prohibit public
school teachersfrom wearing any
garb denoting religious order.

There are about 75 num teach-
ing in public schoolsin North Da
kota, out of a total of more than
6,500 teachers. In 1936 there were
44.

The anti-gar- b backers say this
would enable theCatholic Church
to make inroadson public educa
tion.

Catholic Church officials say
nuns.teach in 19 public schools,all
but four of which are In the west-.centr- al

part of the state.They say
all pupils in 10 of these schools
came from Catholic families and
that enrollment in the othernine is
predominantly Catholic. They also
say the nuns hold teaching posi-
tions only where local school
boards want them, They contend
the number of Protestantministers
teaching in public schoolsalso has
increased in recent,years.

Hungarians Are

Excommunicated
VATICAN, CITY, June 24. HV-Rep-

reached the Vatican to-

day that Josef Cardinal Mindszen-ty-,
primate of Hungary, has ex-

communicated themembers ofthe
Hungarian government and parlia-
ment who on June 16 nationalized
Hungary's Catholic schools.

Announcement of the excom-
munication, the reports said, came
in the form of publication of an
article in the code of canon law
providing, such action, "a priori,"
against persons "passing laws, de-
crees or resolutions against 'the
liberty and rights of the Holy
Mother church."

A commentary'attached to the
article by Cardinal Mindszenty
made it, clear theserights included
educating Catholic children in
Catholic schools, the reports

Republicans will carry border
statesIn the-- fall elections.

Even after Hallanan's move
which was not unexpected the
anti-Dewe- y forces were talking
bravely, but Saltonstall's move
was a heavy blow.

Before the Massachusetts de-

velopment, Harold E. Stassenpro-

fessed belief 'Dewey actually was
losing ground. He said he under-
stood three Kentucky delegates,
two from Washingtonand one from
Utah had left the Dewey camp.

About the time Saltonstall was
holding his news conference,'Col.
Robert R. McCormick, publisher of
the Chicago Tribune, got out a
statement naming Rep. Charles
Halleck of Indiana 'as Dewey's
choice for vice-preside- Halleck
came out for Dewey yesterday,

McCormick said "Dewey will not
be nominated because the dele-
gates realize he will be hard to
elect" and declared:

"Everyone knows that the Indi-
ana delegation was bought by the
vice presidential nomination for
Halleck after Gov. Green.turned
down the offer for the Illinois dele-
gation."

Gov. Kim Sigler of Michigan told
reporters he would take a poll of
his 'delegates to indicate where
they wanted to go if the nomination
appeared lost to Vandenberg.

CONCRETE ACTION POSSIBLE

Crucial ColoradoWaterMeet
May Called During August

A fourth, and perhaps crucial,
meeting of the Colorado River Mu-
nicipal Water association,may be
called during Auguest.

The Herald has learned on good
authority that several interested in
the proposed joint water supply
project for Colorado City, Midland,
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FCC Approval Needed

(fl

Electric Corp.
has announced to make reg-

ular of stratovlsion method
of television over wide
areas if the Federal

Commissiongives approv-
al. .

The applied
to operate a stratovis-io-n

over Pittsburgh to
television to the sur-

rounding area. offi-
cials a flying' television

could reach miles-- in
every direction Pittsburgh,
compared with normal range
of 35 to 50 a ground sta-
tion.

The told of plans
the public demon--
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THOMAS E. DEWEY

Big Spring and Odessa, of the
opinion the project now appears
feasible-- enough to warrant pre
liminary steps toward creation of
a water district powers to
contract.

Studies havebeen underway
two years on the proposedproject,

stration of stratovlsion last
night. home receivers
brought in a telecast of the Re-

publican national convention in
A stratovlsion plane

nearly five "miles above
Pittsburgh picked tele'easts of
the convention station WMAR-T- V

in Baltimore and rebroadcast
them.Receptionhere from the
plane's rebroadcast

The reception spotty at
times due to what Westinghouse
engineers said interference
that would not encounteredun-
der regularcommercialoperations.
However,much of the telecast was
fairly clear although it origi-
nating from a station nearly 300
miles away, beyond the normal
range of a ground station.

fc 'omr fe." "'rX .yy! yJfrjc.

TEXAS TOP FFA YOUTH Off to Guatemala the .grinning
young man right, MelvinBonn, 16, Fredericksburg judged
Texastop FFA youth the year. Bob left, state vocational
agriculture director, congratulates the youth winning nse

tour the Central American"republic (AP Wirephoto).
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ZANESVILLE. O.. June 24.
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designedto furnish a mfntTrmm ot
28,000,000 per day to the four co-

operating cities. Dally flow meas-
urements by the U. S. Geological
Survey and the "stateboard of wa-

ter eniners have indicated that
the supply would fubstantlaly ex-

ceedthis amountMineralization oi
one short stretch of the upper
reaches of the watershed, how-

ever, has, presented a problem.
"The critical question with ref-

erenceto the projecthasbeenhow
much salt there would-b- e in the
proposed reservoir," said S. W.
Freese,member of the firm Freese
and Nichols, consulting engineers.
We know that there are1 large
quantities of water of excellent
quantity which come down during
flood flows. We also know that
during low flows and thefirst part
of flood flows thereis a substantial
amount of salt which is picked up
from a short stretchof the river,
probably less than 10 miles ia
length. A number of continuoussalt
measuring stations has been in-

stalled and the work of gathering
these vital data has beenintensi-
fied during, the past 12 months.

Meanwhile, capacity measure-
ments and cross sections of dam
sitles for several reservoirshave
beenmade and surveys of two ad-
ditional reservoirs are being start-
ed. Core borings have been mad
at one of the dam sities(the origi
nal site proposed above Colorado
City). The board of water engi-
neers, in cooperation with the
USGS is in the processof "making
a topographic-- map of the entire
river and tributary trea affecting
the project.

"We are in hopesof working out
a satisfactory solution of the salt
problem so as to build one large,
reservoirjust above Colorado City
said Freese. "However, if tits
does not work out, we know that
there is a feasible project, com-
prising severalreservoirs free from
.any salt pollution, which will fur
nish water of good quality in an
amount substantially equalto that
which would be furnished by-- the
one larger reservoir, but perhaps
at a somewhathigher cost."

He ventured that although the
multiple reservoir project prob-
ably will not be the final and best
solution, knowledge of it would
justify the formation of a water
district and' permit the district ta
take a number of preliminary steps'
which will require several months
time.

"In the meantime," slad Freese,
"we can work out the best solo-Se-e

WATER, Fg. 9. CoL 2.
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New, distiactive kitchen cabinet
aadaadc tops manufactured by the
Chicago Drainboard Co. can be
ordered mow ia eight attracUve
cetera,,the Ruayaa Plumbing, Co.,

506 East Sixth street,local distrib-

utor, has announced.
flak, tops' are available for both

deable-bo- aad 4agle4ewl types
aad taey may be obtained la "L

at "U" hPe desired.
Tae Chicago Formica

Siak top it Bon-poro- as' glass,
and is Impervious to vegetable
adds, liquids and usage.
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READY MIX CONCRETE

Beady Mix eaaereto ia detlgBed to ateet architects, State aad
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WtstTexasSoad& Gravil Co.
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DRIVER WHITE TRUCK CO.

SALES AND SERVICE FOB WHITE TRUCKS

We ae ateaaakaaiaf aad general reatlrisf ea all types ef

tracks. We have a stock of Whlta parts and aeeeitarite.

American SafetyTanks Geedyear Tires

WHardBatteries
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Let's Get Together,
To OperateYour

Electrical Appliances

Most Efficiently

You plan and install adequatewiring, and m be on

the job day and night to bring you an abundanceof
dependable,economicalelectric service.

Reddy Kilowatt

1 Texts Electric Service Company

V

June 1948

resistance also Is a feature, and
objects such as burning clgarets
leave no scarson the top.

The sink tops-- are leaded to the
sinks to prevent water leaks around
the edges. Upon order they are
built to Individual specifications of
the purchaser,'

The Formica fops, which arecur-

rent leaders in popularity through-
out the country may be ordered

'in colors of tan pearl, black, white
pearl, gray linen, tan linen, red

.linen, blue linen and green linen.
A display model rany bo inspect-

ed at the Runyan Plumbing Co.
'office now

Runyan's also is local dealerfor
the nationally advertised Pitts-
burgh water heaters.. The Pitts-
burgh products are noted for serv-

ice and durability, and they are
heavily Insulated with fiberglass.

Monkeys In Corsets
Will TestTheory

CHICAGO (U.P.) Monkeys
will wear corsets In the interestof
scienceat the University of Illinois.

The 40 simians will be used to
test a theory that tight-fittin- g" cor-
sets may cause ulcers, the univer-
sity's vice president, Andrew Ivy,
says.

Until the monkeys arrive, two
men and two women have volun-
teeredto undergo the tests.

The ancient Aztecs grew toma-
toesIn their patchesof Indian corn.

WOOTEN
PRODUCE

r
Red Chain Feed

p

Complete stocks . el alcoaso.

starter, growing mash, dairy

feeds, egg mash, corn, grain

and hay;

DiMted Poultry, Eggs.

and Dairy Products
HARVEY WOOXEN

MANAGES

461 X. Sad Pans417

Aspkalt Tile

Rubber Tile

e Roll Rubber

Some Iimoleum

Tile Construction
Co.

Phone 647

Yellow
K TKB 1
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Greyhound
aaaaaaaaaaaanaT Just--

FaslS. liner, Owner

H. M. R0WE

GARAGE

General Repairing

Major Overhauling

Reboring

Brake Service

.Faint and Body Work

Motor Rebuilding

PHONE 980
212 E. 2nd

r

Driver Stresses

Quality Repair
The many patrons who have ex-

pressed satisfaction with the type
of repair work accomplished at
hlr place of businessis assurance
enough to Curtis Driver, owner of

the Driver White truck company,
that the concern is building its
trade on solid footing.

The concern, situated at 1600

East Third street, specializes In

all type of engine and repair work
on all makes of trucks butrspe-dallie- s

in the White vehicle.
As many as ten trucks at a time

can be serviced under the spacious
roof of the establishment

Complete engine overhaul Is a
specialty at Driver's All Driver
mechanics are highly trained In
truck repair work.

Trailers canbe made to spedfl-caUdh- s,

if the order Is placed
through Driver's agency

All types of truck accessories,
including Wlllard batteries, tires,
American safety tanks, fifth wheels
and wenches can be ordered
through and installed by the agen-

cy.
The concernis alsoequippedwith

racks for washing, greasing and
steam cleaning.

Craftsmen can replace old en-

gines with new, no matter what
make the truck.

, Driver is also the distributor for
White truck and accessories,and
can fill" any orders for vehicles

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

Inn
Specializing

San Angelo Highway

Co.
Phone

Bus Terminal
Of The

Settles Hotel
Freddie. ,J
bi2 cnDiklS

PHONE

709 E. Srd

PHltSf

Drive

FOODS

STEAKS

Cab
150
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Banner'sMilk
Fresh And Safe
More than 1,000 gallons" of milk

produced daily at home reaches
customerswithin a.few hours after
milking time.

Banner Creamery now receives
more than thousand gallons of
"milk per day from dairymen who
produce under the requirements of
the health department.and Banner.

While extensiveprecautionshave
been taken at the dairies to insure
its purity, other steps taken im-

mediately upon arrival of the milk
to the Banner plant mean that
will go to pure 'and
safe as milk can be made.

Milk is unloadedpromptly when
comes to the modern Banner

plant at E. 3rd and Owens streets.
Once more Is put through strata'
ers and filters, Just was when
produced. Then pasteurised
so that any possible bacteria is
the milk are destroyed. The milk
Is cooled quickly, an important fac-

tor, and bottled without having
been touchedby hands.

SUll another precaution taken
for the safety of Banner consum-
ers.All bottled milk carries sani-

tary cover. This keepsany contam-
ination off the cap itself. Milk In
cartons, of" course,' Is sealed

ranging from 15,000 to 55,000 gross
pound rating.

Big Spring

It's The You

Donald's
, la

and

THORNT O N S
11th PLAGE DRUG

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRUGS & COSMETICS
FOUNTAIN CURB SERVICE

South

Schmidt, Mgr.

' Jtg 3ti i$$ s
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It
customers as
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ELEVATOR
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Have your mattress'convertedinto new innerspring
mattress. Call us for free estimate.Freepick-u-p and
delivery service.
811 West Third Phone 1764
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24 HOUR SERVICE

e Washing and Greasing
Auto Repair
Gasoline and OH
Bear Wheel Aligning
All Our ServicesOn A 24-Ho-ur Basis

Clark Motor Co.
215 E. Srd DeSoto Plymouth Ph. 1856

ICE 88
MILK

MEXICAN

ICE CREAM

BIG SPRING

IraaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaBaaaa

MATTRESS CO.

BIG

Zenith

Radio USB
Combinations

Heen Cuttersand

117-11-9 MAIN

KTvtSSa

that milk emergesfrom it without
touching anything which might
have been unwittingly contaminat-
ed in handling. That'swhy Banner
milk is really safe.

In days of flush production, some
milk is diverted to the manufacture
of ice creams, sherberts--and other
frozen dairy desserts;or Into but-
ter and cheese.The Banner-- label
is a guarantee of quality In any
case.

finstont
Tires and Tubes

Home and Auto Supplies

teHEm

PETROLEUM

PRODUCTS-

WESTEX SERVICE

STORES
407 West Srd.
112 West 2nd

See Ut For
Tailor Made

Suits
Cleaning and Pressing

Hat Hocking

CLAY'S No-D-L- ay

GLEANERS
287V Mala Faeaa7t

Start That Counts!

USE
TUSKER'S PRIDE

"Fortified"
Chick Starter

For larger profits, bigger
healthier-- birds use our
scientifically blended chick
starter . . . Fortified with
Plus for Plus Results.

Made In Big Spring

PHONE 1354
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Consult ibcut yosr tlectrie meter
requirement. 70a want the meet
for roar money dependableferrle.

K. & T.
Electric Company

4BS E. Third Faeaa 88

TUCKER GRAIN

-
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HARDWARE CO.

Bendix

Automatic

Home Washers

Pincor Lawn Mowers

PHONE 14

Maytag Sales & Service

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY
That's' the slaain far Phllce "the
world ever," and net wlthtut
cauti. In the Vanguard ef
electric appliance prarfuctrt far
years, Fhllce Is still a ay-wa- rd

for the best In radios as well as

in refrtgeraters and treeaers.
Here Is a portion of the wide
range ef radio modelsavailable

'at Hester's,the Big Spring deal-
er. These range from small sets
to many with, record playing at-

tachments,short wave bands,all
with high fidelity performance.)
(Jack M. HaynesPhots).

Sparkling Ice, Too
Banner is such a familiar same

to hundreds upon huadreds of
homes aadstores buying Milk aid
dairy products" that it Is sot al-
ways known that Banner is aa ice
manufacturer, too. Last year the
entire ff fa rill tU at k

'plant herewere put ia tip-to- p eoa.--
muon so mat the purestaadclear-
est Ice possible Is available to con-
sumers.

SeeOur New Easy
saveswasaugxisate SavesSiialsg Tia

Saves

STANLEY
Mi

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
Varki Sefectiea

FeaturingXatfeaaly Atffertiaed
1201 11th Pk.

Qaick, Easy Attciat
Ford Hjiraalc
Faster,EasierFaming

Featares
Easier ferric

SPRING

s
Harley-DaVids- on

SERVICE
- Accessories
and 01

"We SeB

Bepair

CECIL THIXTON
MS W. 3rd Pk. 21M

Abo Fantev

Fkeae
Rahea

Big Spring
Phone GoSea

Hawk
Water

aadEDITH
MS East Sixth

BATHS
OPEN EVER?
9 a. to 1 f . at,

Raseaieat Settles Haiti
By

ONLY

Gradaaie Swedkk
Tear at Miaeral

PHONE ar 1344
Hal

Higher
Gasoline

Fine
Motor Oils

VEEDOL
MOTOR

Tires
and

New Price Schedule
The Runyan Co., lo-

cated at 509 East Sixth street te
announcinga new scheduleofeaaw
petitiva prices for plumbJaf wtfic
The concern Is equippedto aaadle
all types of plumbing repairs as
well as contract work. Cmtester
are iavited to faqaire abort prices
and services by calling No. 53f.

A Of Fee
Brands

Place lfn

ment and Toock
Control

Adds Up To

Farts

The
The

INSTJXAJfC Ka SAVING!

Fire- -
life

Raal Bstote safca;.Raallefefe
Leaaa; FHA Lease
New aad Cars

R. I. REEDER
INSURANCE AGENCY

Hi SCT7RR PHONE Ml

SpindritrWasher
SavesWriagisgTa

Lis Dryisg
Irssjasg

ef lave

the Best la
Dry
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CLEANERS
TaBar Made Sate

Two Weeks
1213 W. Srd Faaaa244

Hate

Co.

11 New for Parferav TXACTOU
aace. Malateaaaee. LaagerXtfe. Sale

BIG CO.
LAMESA KGXWAY FSOfZ 93t

SALES

Besf-c-
Rest"

SeeAnd Ride On . . .
FinestTire"

The FsactareSeal At

Tin Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

FOR IS
90S West Third 111

Charaeand

FoodLockers Batcher Lecher ferries
153 1H

SEALED UNITS
Never Tevcfced by

Hooked Te Hot and Gold
Natioaafly Advertised
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LADIES APPOINTMENT
EVXKDAY
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C0SDEN
Octane

C0SDEN
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OILS

United
Tubes
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C0SDEN PETROLEUM CORP.
Big Spriag, Texas



Don Clark Hurls Jayhawksj
To First Half T--C Title
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JrsyJoe Walcott (right) Witches during their weigh-t-n for their title fight in New York City. At left
It New York State Boxing CommissionerEddie Egaru BetweenEagan and Louis is Leon Swears,N.

Y. State Boxing Commissioner. Louis tipped the scales at 213V4 pounds while Walcott registered 194

pounds.(AP Wirephoto). 1

LOOKING 'EM OVER
WHh TOMMY HARJ

- . . i r th. Ue finrinff hleh ichool football
DonX muco uv mc ..a wr 0

team this ialTbut Coach Mule Stockton may come up with a fairly

StockkSw weather when he tookhe was heading Into heavy
jXleSS build Ui ' club around

the months ago. Hell have to
Cum Grigsbynd a flock of Junior high school graduates.

if someof the lads who have eligibility beyondnext fall make their

trades and stick around for the 1949 season, thenMule may be able

to open the eyesof the local sporting gentry.

FERNANDEZ QUITE A PITCHER IN CUBAN AMATEUR LEAGUE
SevenPitchers race the roster of the Big Spring baseball

Gerry and Freddy Bodriquez. Jimmy and Pancho Perez, Roland Via-tdor- a.

Lefty Gumbo Helbaand Bert Baez.
could call on Bobby Fernandezto

In a pinch. Manager Pat Stasey
toe the slab.Bobby is no novice at this pitching business.

A member of a telephone company team in a Havana amateur

league last year, Roberto was one of the club's best hurlers as well

as the circuit's top hitter. He fashioned ten victories while losing three
decisionsin 1947.

His maceaveragewasa scintillating .406. "

.
FRED RODRIQUEZ DUE L AGAIN SATURDAY NIGHT

For the information of those wh have been making in-

quiries, Freddy (Trompoloco) Rodriquei!, the Bosses' new ding-

er, is due to work twice in the Big Springers' next home stand,
which opensSaturday night.

He is scheduledto start against the Ballinger Cats en Sat-

urday and go to the hill againThursday,July 1, againstVernon,
that is, if he is still erect

Freddy arrived with a chest cold and it has been getting
worse. He was feeling very bad Tuesday night but took the
rubber against Midland and managedto chalk up his second
win n as many starts.

Incidentally, the brilliant righthander acquired the nick-

name"Trompoloco" becausehe throws so many balls.

McADEN STILL LOOKING FOR ANOTHER FLINGER
Despite the fact that the Broncs have as much pitching depth as

any team in the league,General Manager Claud McAden is still trying
to get more help.

He talked with Washington farm executivesfor a long time Tues-

day trying to obtain anotherhurlar.

VERNON TO MAKE ONLY TWO MORE STOPS IN STEER PARK
Yemon comes liere for threestraight series becauseof a switch In

the schedule.
Big Spring was originally supposedto appearthere June 18 and

19 but conflict with a dvic program caused the two teams to switch
operations here. After their next set here, which calls for three games
and which ends on Thursday, July 1, the Dusters make only two other
.appearanceshere, on Sept 4 and 5.

.

.STEIN ER CHECKS DUTIES AS CACTUS LEAGUE SKIPPER
Mel Steiner, the former Big Springer, is stepping down as

field pilot of the Bisbee-Dougla-ss club of the Arizona-Tex- as

leagueto concentrateon his dutiesas businessmanager.

MORENO SLUMPS AT PLATE FOR HAVANA CLUB
Oriendo Moreno, crackcrjack third sacker of the 1947 Big Spring

3ronc team, has seenhis hatting mark slump to .285 after he had gone
on a spreeto raise it to nearly .300. He's with the Havana Cubansof
the FloridaInternational league.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.

YOUR 35c BACK,
ZT not pleased. The tena rnnrt DEEP-
LY To kin It, TOtt muit BRACB 1L Get
TE-O-L tt tnr tfrnr store t. STROXO
tnatldde. mute with SO per sent alcohol.
ft FEXETKATES. Raaches Mora Germa.
Today at ctmnlsshaa Jr Pulliai.

East

The word worsted, applied to a
firmly twisted yarn of long-stap- le

wooL combedin a certain way, is
derived from the name of an Eng-

lish town where it was first made,
The town's name is spelled
Worstead.

RADIATORS
Expert cleaning, repairingand rebuilding oa type

large or small.
Bestquality radiators of all makeswith the lowest prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PEURIFOY RADIATOR SERVICE
Ml TUN

now

any

Fbeai 121
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Yesterday'sResults
10NT.HOR.V LEAOUE

Swtehrater 7, Odrna 6.
BIO SPRINO 3. Midland T.
Ballinger at Vernon, ppd. rain.
Del Rio 1, San Anitelo S

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Abilene 8. Lubbock 9
Albuquerque 11. Amarlllo 7.
Borger , Clovli 9.
Laraeia 1, Pampa 17

TEXAS LEAGTJE
Bhrereport 3, Oalla 3 (called Ilrit tilth,

vet Kroundt).
Beaumont 0, Fort Worth .

San Antonio at Tulia, ppd, rain.
Houston at Oklahoma City, ppd., wtt

(rounds.
NATIONAL tEAOUE

Pittsburgh at Brooklyn, ppd.. rain.
Chicago at New York, ppd., threatening;

weather, two same tomorrow.
St. Louli at Boston, ppd., rain.
Cincinnati 2. Philadelphia 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New Tork S. Cleveland 1.
Washington 3, Detroit 1.
Boston at Chicago, ppd., wet gr od.
Philadelphia 13, St Louis L

'.cagueStandings
L0NQH0BX LEAGUE

TEAM W L Pel.
BIO SPRINO 38 22 .633
Midland 36 33 .831
Ballinger 34 25 .578
Odessa 34 27 ,557
Vernon 3139 .517
Eweetwater 28 33 .459
San AngelO 27 34 .443
Del Rio 14 JO J19

"UI ItAAS-KEf- f MEXICO
Pmpa 35 34 .593
Albuquerque 33 30 .524
AmarlUo 32 30 .516
Borger 32 31 JOS
Lubbock 31 32 ,492
Abilene , 3034 489
iarotia 30 34 .469
Oorls 27 35 .433

TEXAS LEAGUE
TUlsa : 38 27 .585
Houston 39 28 .582
Fort Worth 39 30 .565
San Antonio 32 34 ,485
Dallas 3335 .47J
snreveport 3137 .456
Oklahoma City 39 36 .446
Beaumont 38 41 .406

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston 34 34 J86

33 34 .571
St. Louis , 33 35 .581
New York 39 36 537
Philadelphia 28 33 .467
uroouro , 34 39 .453
CInclnnaU 36 35 .436
Chicago 23 33 .4ii

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 35 50 .636
New York 3434 J86
Philadelphia 35 28 .574
Boston 28 26 J19
Detroit 28 30-4-

Washington 27 32 .458
St. Louis ....: , 22 34 .393
cnuago 17 31 J
GamesToday

LONGRORN LEAGUE
Midland at Vernon.
BIO SPRINO at Ballinger
flan Angelo at Sweetwater.
Del Rio at Odessa.

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Abilene at Albuquerque.
Lamesa at Clovls,
Pampa at Boreer.
Lubbock at AmarUIo.

TEXAS LEAGUE
.Beaumont at Dallas.
Shreveport at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Oklahoma Cltr.
Houston at Tulsa.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago at New York 3 Schmltr (6--

and Hamner (1-- vs. Jansen (7-- and
Hartung ).

Pittsburgh at Brooklyn (2) Riddle (8--

and Bosham (2-- vs. Barney 1 and
Hatten ).

Cincinnati at Philadelphia (night) Weh-mel- er

(5-- vs Leonard ).

St. Louis at Boston Pollet (5-- vs.
Sain (7-4-).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston at Chicago (31 Kinder (3-- and

Oalehouse (1-- vs. Haynea (5-- and
Wight ).

Washington at Detroit Wynn (6-7-) vs.
Trucks ).

New York at Cleveland Rashl (8-1-) vs.
Feller (6-7-).

Philadelphia at St. Louis (night) Sava
(3-1-) Ti. Sanford ).

Poles Hunt Amber
SZCZECIN, Poland W Polish

seafaring men report the Western
Pomeraniansea coast "abounds
with amber." Plastic artists have
decided to establish Poland'sfirst
factory for 'amber articles.

Queen Elizabeth of England,
daughterof Henry VHI. was named
in her father's will as third in
successionto the throne, after an
elder lialf-broth-er and half-siste-r.

JayCeesRally

In 7th Frame
Stylish Don Clark pitched the

Howard County Junior college Jay-haw-ks

to a 10--5 victory over the
Coahoma Bulldogs in a baseball
game at Steer park Wednesday
night

The triumph gave the collegians
from Big Spring the frst halt
championship in Tri-Coun- ty league
play..The two teams had been tied
for the top spot--at the end of the
regular schedule. .

Clark set the Bulldogs down with
only five blows and struck out 17

men to check in with one of his
better pitching Jobs of the year.
He fanned every man in the Coa-

homa lineup but Earl Reid at least
once and got Rube Baker and ,R.
Shive on strikes three times each.

Bill (Windmill) Brown, the Coa-
homa flinger,- - pitched creditably
but was betrayed by fielding
lapses. Bill whiffed 15 and got ev-
ery man In the HCJC lineup on
strikes at leastonce.

Coahoma took a 3-- 2 lead in the
top half of the seventhonly to have
the Hawks come back with five
tallies in their half of the frame,
Three successiveerrors loaded the
baseson Brown and four hits swung
the tide.

Donnie Carter drove in four
HCJC tallies with a double anda
single while Don Henry clicked off
three singles.
COAHOMA R H A
Baker 3b 8 0 13 1
Devaney U 110 10
Cramer If 2 0 0 0 0
R. Morrison ss 4 0 12 3

3b 4 0 10 0
CorbeU c 10 0 9 0
Horton e 3 116 1

Anderson cf 3 0 0 0 0
Shive rf 4 1 0 0 1

Reid lb 3 1110C. Morrison lb ., 0 0 0 0 0
Brown p 4 10 3 0

Totals 34 8 8 24 8
HCJC AB R H FO A
Lees 2b ,,.,
Cook 3b ....
i. ncur a .,.,.
d. ciark p
carter cr

..,..
R. Clark e 4
Cain lb
Levis rf
L. Smith rf 4

AB FO

1 18
0 3
1 2
0 0

Totals 38 10 11 37 3
COAHOMA 000 0013205
HCJC 000 300 MX 10
Errors, Lees 3, R. Clark. Cain 2. Lewis,

L. Smith, Baker, R. Morrison,-O-. Henry 2,
Anderson. Shive; runs batted In, Cook 2,
D. Henry. D. Clark 3. Carter 4, Lewis
R. Morrison 3, Reid. Brown: two base
hit. Carter; three base hit. Cook; double
play, R Morrison to Baker; hit by
Cain by Brown, O. Henry by Clark, Reid
by Clark: passed balls, CorbeU 3; left on
bases, HCJC 6, Coahoma 9; bases on
balls, off Clark 4. Brown 3: struck out,
by lark 17, Brown 16: umpires, Hammtnd

ChandlerTames

Shippers, 2--0

By The AssociatedPress
The elements and a four-h-it

pitching job by Eddie Chandler
gave the Fort Worth Cats a boost
in the Texas League race last
night.

Rain prevented leading Tulsa
and runner-u-p Houston from play-
ing and Fort Worth made hay by
trimming Beaumont 2-- 0 to advance
within a game of secondplace.

It was the only game of the night
to. go into the standings.

Dallas and Shreveport played
four and one-ha- lf innings and took
out in the face of a downpour with
the score tied 3--3.

Houston st Oklahoma City and
San Antonio at Tulsa were post-

poned.
Tonight the teams changestands

with Shreveport at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Dallas, Houston at
Tulsa and San Antonio at Okla-

homa City.

Elementary schoolswere founded
n TnolnnH hefore the Reformation.

but received Impetus by the found
ing in 1699 of an organization to
promote charity schools for chil
dren.

..a..,.,,....

pitcher,
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40, .0 OR MORE
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NOW IS

THE TIME!
There's no excuseany looker for

begging to get work done oa your
car, or being satisfied with any-
thing less than a top-flig- ht service
rob. You will fiad a real differeace
in the work we do, and you will
find it will cost you less in the long
run. We have the latest post-wa- r

equipment -- but we still render
servicewith the smile.
Give us a trial the next time your
car needs service.

Griffin Nash Co.

1107 E. 3rd

GrapeffeTeam

Seeking Third

Victory Friday
Grapette's Bottlers try for their

third victory of the Muny softball
league campaign In a game with
the Big Spring Vocational school

naay night at the city park. The
contestgoeson at 9 o'clock.

In the other go, booked for 7:30
p. m., the ReadyMixers clash with
McKee's Construction company.

Grapette turned back the T & P
Shop team,10--3, tfhile McKee'swas
nosedout by the Big Spring Voca-
tional school, 12-1- 1, In the other
bout.

Pete Cook and Don Henry hit
home runs for the Grapette team.

Cotton Mize set the Shop team
down with four hits, one of which
was a home run off the bat of Jim
Tidwell.

McKee's could get only three
blows off but took full
advantage of BSVS errors and
bases on balls to make a, game
of It

T. Newton tallied what proved
to be the winning run in the sixth
on a single by J. Murphree. ,

Grapette .. 012 301310-1-0

T & PvShops . 002 001 0 3 4
Mize and Harrison; Roman and
Stewart.
BSVS - 0613110127
McKee's 112 610 011 3
N. Newton and Bradley; Calvin
and Robertson, James.

Big Spring's baseball Broncs
move on to Ballinger today where
at 8:15 p. m. they open a two-ga-

set with BUI Atwood's Cats
Frank (Pancho) Perez, who

hurled a shutout against Vernon
his last time out, will probably
hurl for Big Spring. He'll be seek-
ing his tenth win of the' year.

The Steeds return home Satur-
day night to opena six-ga- stand.
The first three games will be
against that sameBallingertroupe.

a

MIDLAND, June 24 Getting to
Roland Viadora for six runs In the
secondInning, the Midland Indians
went- - on to clip the Big Spring
Broncs, 7-- 2, in a Longhorn league
bout here AVednesday night.

The victory enabled the Tribe to
pull within one gameof Big Spring,
which is leading the league.

Ralph Blair, on the pitching rub-
ber of Midland, set the Hosses
down with six hits. Joe Arencibia
and Ace Mendez banged out two
blows each for Big Spring.

Harvcl Jakeshit two round trip-
pers for the Indians, one In the
second and another in the eighth,

Cool, comfortable
slacks for hot weather
wear. the right
style tailoring.

to
$18.95

IN PERSON

JUDY

Big

MAY

Louis, Walcoft
Await Skirmish

NEW YORK, June 24. tf)-- Joe

Louis and JerseyJoe Walcott fid-
geted today while the elements
pondereda suitable time for them
to settle their dispute over the
heavyweight boxing championship
of the world.

Falling like needleson the tense
atmosphere, a heavy downpour
shortly after noon yesterday forced
postponementof the en
gagement at Yankee Stadium
Louis' title defense and, he

Brothers Slated
To Meet Tonight

The Cunninghambrothers, pitch
ers both, will probably line up on
opposite sides tonight at Continen-

tal's Oilers the Cosden Pipe--

liners play a practice softball
game.

L. D. Cunninghamwill probably
twirl for Cosden while his borther,
Winifred, is set to twirl for Con

tinental.

Locals BeatenBy Midland Tribe,

On To Ballinger Tonight
whilt Clyde Perry clouted a four-bas- er

in the second.
BIG SPRING ABRBFOA
Bosch 3b 4 0 0 1 6
Vasquezss 3 0 0 13
Fernandez cf 4 0 0 3 J
Azpiazu'lb 4 0 0 1

Mcclain 3b 4 118 1

Arencibia rf 4 1 3. 0 0
Mandez ct 3 0 3 3 0

Echeverrla c 4 0 0 5 1

Viadora p 3 0 10 0
x Stasey 1 0 0 O Q

Helba p 0 0 0 0 0
x filed out for Viadora In 7th.
MIDLAND AB R H FO A
Collins 3b i 3 0 0 13
Jakes ef 4 3 3 3 0
Nlpp rf t 4 0 0 3 0
Prince lb 4 1 3 11 1

MelUIo 3b 4 13 0 0
Perry ss 3 1114Jacobs U 4 0 110Specht e 4 1 3 7 0
Clair p ., 3 1114

Totals 33 7 U 37 11

BIO SPRINO ,.. 010 000 100--3
MIDLAND ... M0 000 IOx 7

Errors. Perry. Runs baUed in. Mender.
Stasey, Jakes 4, Perry 3. Two base hits,
Mendez 3, Prince. Mellllo. Home runs,
Jakes 3, Perry.. Stolen bases, Mendez.
Sacrifice, Perry. Double plays. Bosch to
Vasquez to Azplazu. Prince (unassisted),
Blair to Perry to Prince. Base on balls,
off Viadora 1. off Blair 1. Struck out. by
Viadora 3. Helba 3. Blair 6. Hits and runs.
off Viadora 8 hits 8 runs In 8 lnnlnts, off
Helba 3 hits 1 run in 3 innings. Hit by
pitcher. Vasquez by Blair. Mendez by
Blair Losing pitcher, Viadora. Umpires,
Sadowski and Frank. Time 1:35.
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June 1948

says,his last fight
The contest was

for tonight at 9 p.m.,
EST weather

The weather bureau, 1b a rut,
more showers and

today and tomorrow.
If washed out a secondtime, the
bout will be staged Friday, and so
on.

Even the odds seemedto react to
the of and
fluctuated between5 to 11 and 5 to
13, favoring the in brisk

betting activity.
How the two
veterans tuned to a sharpfight-

ing edge, and the gate will be af-

fected by the delay remains to be
seen.

The Century Sporting
Club still figured the crowd would
be around55,000 with a gate of ap

$900,000, exclusive of
television and radio receipts.

The two Joes
at the weigh-i-n

they stood so close that
at times their muscles almost
touched,they didn't speak.

Once the coldly im
passive, and the his

features
set, swappedglances just for a

moment, then both looked away.
Of the two, Walcott seemedloos-

er and more relaxed despite the
champ's for

w. X:J mm

SLACKS

$5.95

CAN0VA

TONIGHT

Move
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Ampitheatre June.SO

Sponsored Spring Jaycees

Spring (Texas) Herald,

GO

:

immediately
rescheduled

permitting.

promised thun-dershow-

uncertainty conditions

champion,
overnight

principals,

Twentieth

proximately

appeared tight-strun-

ceremonies,
Although

champion,
challenger,

ring-marke- d determined-
ly

reputation tremendous

calm.
Louis lumbered as m

and weighed 213K, the heavteat
ring weight of hi eareer.Waleett
registered lS4i. They hare
to repeatthe act today.

Dr. Vincent Nardlello, New Yerk
State Athletic Commlsakmphy-
sician, gave the battlers theresgk
examination.

Louis is "physically andaseataHy
better" than be was for the first
Walcott fight Dec5.Nardiella said.
On that occasion the Bomber re-
ceived split, disputed etedstfsa
after being bangedto tie easvax
twice.

Walcotf condition, the piysfciaa
added, is "excellent.'

BIG SPRING
DRIVING RANGE

CITY PAKE
Opposite Golf She
and Swimming Fm!

OPEN
Monday Thru Friday

GJS To II P. M.

Saturday and Sunday
10 A. H. To F. M.

5.5 Horsepoww
Ostboard Mftter

Cecil Thixton
Ht West TMri Street

FsttweSUA

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LOCATION

The Phillips Tire Co. auooBcesremoval to their
locatioH at the coreer of E. Fosrtfc asd Jekwea
Streets.

Ton areurged to call oh asatour mew location fer al
your tire seeds.

PHILLIPSTIRE CO.
E. 4th aid Jsfcwu.

ATTENTION LEGIONAIRES

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday,Night, June26
Music By Juke Box T

Legion Membersand Dates Only
No Admission Price

gm9
EXTRA

m
SPORTSHIRTS

They're somethingto shout.about our
cool, comfortable, smartlystyled sport
shirts so good looking you'llwearthem
to the office on real hot days. YouTI
live in them about thehouse . . You'll
play in them all summer. Top- - quality
cottons and rayons in solid colors and
exciting prints. See our completecol-
lection of fine sport shirts today.

SWf ' ' W'staifcsBBBlsPaPMt

Ml J tJTT:'tMj W $3.95toSJf 2Jjj0Jr $Z95 to $4.95
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Mary Louise Davjs-Wesle-y beats

EngagementIs AnnouncedAt Ted
ate aagagemeatu4 appraach--

htar marriage a Mary Louise

Davit, aughte at Mr. aad Mrs.
Jafea Davis, to Wesley Deats, mb
erf Dr. aad Mrs. C W. Dcats was
asftevscedat'a teaWedaeedayaft-tm-

ha tie Davis home.
Member ef Ac houseparty .is--

RUPTURE
Rupture AaHflct Specialist,
HARRY 6. HIGGINS, ef Mlnne-ali- s,

Mhm, will five a frtt dim-Mtrati- an

f h'w "Guaranteed
Rupture ShttM" far man, wamtn
ami children, fn Bit Sprint, Texas,
at Hate! Crawferrf, an Monday,

Ju aftth FranI A. M. to 3 P. M.

r the avaniMj fart, after 7
. M.

I have fitted haadredaof satisfied
Mtesaers Ja taw Mdleweet awl

amtfkwtat, vrft the past masy

DO WOT XXPZXIMEKT LONG-
ER: If aefeleeted, mptore say

gaiwr, backache, weak--
aad aoaeral

eeadltta. Special at--
ieatiea k gfvea te perse having
raptures recurring after surgical
aeeratieaaer iajecties treatments.
If yeawaattke completerelief yoa
caa efetaJs, coae ha for free dera-aetratie-a,

ec if yea are aaablete
teeaw at tab tie, write tec

HARRY G. HIGGINS
Rupture Appliance Specialist

MS. St Minneapolis1, Mirm.

aaaSaVnivV
BBBBBBdBBVjt CbW

Bomirterclsit Maisfr

ThtylttthtWivtsin!

Tfce aa-C- af ear towa catao
aaiaadtaeir wires teeether aigat
at aaa af their f " af

aaadwiaaea aad lee celd
(The rirk had biated that

aVtf'd - sea what waat aa
waeataekhatWadsgat

wary, the hen pmHed
saadwkheaaadeakaaad

eider fer thee wins who might
hareetherautos.Bat though thay
weregratefalier the eheiee,meat
af the wires agreed that hem-ai-m

aadhearwere
a arightr pUstaat

r

eluded Mrs. Bernard Lanua Mrs.

Elmo BIrkhead ef Midlaad, Mrs.
Charles Watson, Mrs. Norman
Read, Mrs. Roy Reeder, Mrs.
Frank Smith of Odessa,'Mrs.
Fraak Powell, Mrs. Joe Pickle,
Mrs. Wrfford Hardy, Mrs. Earl
Corder, Billie JeanYounger, Doro-

thy Satterwhite, Beverley Stultlng,
Patsy Aaa Tompkins, Patsy Sue
McDaalel, Sac Wise and Helon
Bleat.

Guests were received by Mrs.
Jofea Davis, the bride-elec-t, Mary
LouiseDavis and Mrs. C. W. Deats.

Mrs. Davis was attired in a
white set formal, the bodice of
which was studded with sequins
aad had full skirt. She wore a
glamelia eorsage.Miss Davis wore
a white eyelet pique formal which
was styled with square neckline
and fitted bodice. The skirt was
fun with a short ruffle at the
bottom. Her eorsage was of red
rosea.

Mrs. Deats was dressedin peach
crepe formal and her corsagewas
of vaadaorchids.
utu Vmmffer and Miss Wise reg

isteredguestsat a table decorated
with an arrangementof orchids.
The orchids formed the body part
ef a butterfly with the other parts
of the butterfly made from maune.

The refreshment table was cov-

eredwith a satin,doth
with wide satin streamers.A full
white act skirt was around the
table. A garland of fern was
warred around the edfies and

were caught at the table by maline

Jiftrrlitmnl

Jot

together!)

aaadwieaas

vaii-color-ed

After, the "feed" the hasbaaas
toek their wires ea at a game ef
darts, aad later they played la
dJeatieaa." The party broke ap
areaadtea,with tkm bey'agreeing
thatK wasadghtyaaecessfaL

Treat whereI sit, it's this
amongyoung couples

today, and their moderationin a
seasifile beveragelike beer, that's
wea the yoaagcr generationsuch
a wheleseme reputation.

S

flUul
&aynJrVaMftofMrtws0Bfttfb

bows. Silver bells were at eaa side
ef the table cover. V

The floral arrangementfor the

table wis composedof pastel tone
Ester Reeds, clematis, white iris
and marceni daisies. White tapers
filled the double crystal holders
which matched the crystal service.
A similar flower arrangementwas
on the buffet

Large baskets of gladioli, roses
and other flowers decorated the
party rooms. Other flower arrange-
ments were on the mantle and
tables in the receiving room.

Ribbon tied scrolls inscribed with
"Mary and Wesley, August 21" an-

nouncedthe engagementand wed-

ding date.
The wedding vows will be ex-

changedin a formal service in the
First Methodist church with the
Rev. Alsie Carleton, pastor, of-

ficiating.
Mim Davis sraduatedfrom Big

Spring high school where she was
a member of the Sub-De-n ciud ana
Worthy Advisor of the Rainbow
girls. For the past year, since
graduation, she has attended
Hockaday Junior college in Dallas
where she was a member of the
Art Club. -

Deats graduated from Big Spring
high school attended the Howard
rvnintv Junior Colleee. where he
was a favorite. He is now attending
Methodist University. He was also
unrolled in Yale University in V-1-2

during his 27 months spent in the
Marine Corps.

Approximately 150 guests called
during the afternoon.

Mrs. JoeB. Hill Has
EntertainmentFor Class

Mrs. Joe B. Hill entertained
members of Miss Willie Mae Witt's
Sunday school class of the Main'
StreetChurch of God Tuesdayeve-
nt o-- fn hir home.

The devotional for the evening
was "Our Treasurers."

Refreshments were served to
Jo Ann Hickson, Melba Dean Jen-

kins, Jo Nell Hodnett, Alene Rog-

ers, Mary Beth Davis, Harm Glov-

er.Anna Belle Boutwell, Gelene nd

Mrs. Joe B. HilL

JapaneseSouvenirs
Will Be Displayed

Display of Japaneseporclaln, art
and souvenirs is to be shown on
Thursday and Friday from 4 to 6

p. m. at the P. D. O'Brien home
at 101 Lincoln.

The collection is owned bv Rich
ard and Robert O'Brien and was
gathered during their 15 months
tenure with the Army in Japan.

The onen-hou- se is an Invitation
to the public, especially to friends
af the two boys.
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PUCKER STITCH . . . Bar-
bara Bates of the films wears
Frances Sider's 'new swim suit
in pucker-stitche- d black wool
jersey with gathered strapless
top.

Events
OF THE COMING WEEK

Ttiundiy
JiARY MARTHA CLASS of th TIM

Btptlit ehnrch'wul bare s frdtn pr-t-r
at thebome ot Uri. Troy Gilford.

801 DtUu, at 7:30 p. m.
Lorrrai moon TWA at tht nrtt Bap- -

tut church wul Beet at tht church at
6 p. ra.

SPSILON 8IOMA ALPHA SttU U tile
Settle hoUl HI P.O.

ffridav
BETA STOMA PHI win hT a social

n.ttl.i hntl at 7l30 B. m.
WOODMAN CIRCa--E wUt meet at tht

wow em ai vuiu p. m.
OM 43 Club wul meet with Mrt. Ear

rr Lh. 609 E. 18th at 330 P. m.
KAPPT OO LUCKY SEWINQ CLUB

meeti with Mrt. Emorle Ra!ner 12J1r aoth t 3 n. m.
AFTERNOON BRIDOB CLUB ntttl

with Mri. Johnny Ray Dulard at 2
p. m.

HAPPY BOTCHERS BEWINa CLUB
meeU with Mrt. Ben Dauihterr 110S
Ejrcamort at 2 p. m.

Saturday
SUNBEAMS of tht rirtt Baptist church

wlU meet at tht church at 3 p. m.

Miss Blassingame,
Darwin Huff Marry

COLORADO CITY, June24 The
marriage of Louise Blassingame,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Blassingame, and Darwin Luff,
sonof Mrs. O. D. Huff end the la'te
Mr. Huff, of Lamesa, took place
Sunday morning at' nine o'clock.
- Single ring vows were read In
the First Methodist church with the
pastor, Rev. J. E. Shewbert, as
officiant.

A 1948 graduate of Colorado City
high school, the bride wore for
her wedding a frosty white waffle
pique dress, with all white acces-
sories, and a.corsageof gardenias.
She was attended by her sister,
Lee Nell Blassingame. Best man
was G. B. Vaught, Jr.

After a week in Galveston,-- the
couple will live in Monahans.

Delbert Simpsons
Are Living In City

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Simpson
areat homein Big Spring following

their marriagein the home of Dr.
P. D. O'Brien, pastor of the First
Baptist church Saturday evening.

Mr simnson is. the former Al
ma Claire Averitt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Averitt of uus
Chalk. Simpson is the son of Mrs.
Rubye Simpson.

Dr. O'Brien officiated at the sin-

gle ring service.
- The bride wore a blue dress with

black accessoriesand a corsageof
gardenias end carnations.

Nita Chapmanand Durwood Wil-

liams were the couple's attendants.
Others attending the wedding were
Mrs. Simpson and Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Averitt and two ennaren.

The bride Is employedas cashier
at McCrory's and he is working
for the Wes-Te- x Oil company.

Sewing Is Entertainment
At Meeting Wednesday

Sewing was entertainment for
members of the Sew'and Chatter
club Wednesday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. W. M. Gage.

Mr Lizzie Camobell was hon
ored with Rifts on her 84th birth
day anniversary.

Guests present were Mrs. js. J.
Courson, Mrs. Walter Pike, Mrs.
Tnm 'Rosson. Mrs. Raymond Dun--

agan, Mrs. T. J. A. Robinson, Mrs.
W. W. Crenshaw and Mrs. R. L.
Helth.

Members present were Mrs. M.
A. Cook, Mrs. Ches Anderson,Mrs.
Lewis Murdock, Mrs. Garner Mc--
Adams, Mrs. R. F. Bluhm, Mrs.
A. C. Moore. Mrs. G. L. James,
Mrs. Hollis Webb. Mrs. C. M. Wea
ver and Mrs. H. V.' Crocker.

Sewing Gub Meets In

Tip Anderson Home

Mrs. Tip Anderson, Sr. hosted
members of the Stitch a Bit club
Wednesdayafternoon in her home.

Sewing was entertainment.
Attending were Mrs. . Johnny

Knox. Mrs. H. J. Agee, Mrs. Ray
Smith, Mrs. Ross Boykin, Mrs.
Merill Creiehton. Mrs. Clyde Mc--
Mahon. Mrs. J1. D. Jones and Mrs.
G. G. Morehead.

Erda Lewis Home In Forsqn Community

Is SceneForFamily ReunionThis Week
FORSAN, June24 (SpD The Er-

da Lewis home was the sceneSun-

day of a reunion of the immediate
family of Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Alexander of McCamey.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. V.
H. Alexander and family of Coa

homa, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Alex

ander of Andrews, Mr. and fiirs.
Tinnis McCofkle and sons of Odes-

sa, Mrs. C. W. Myers and Jackie
Myers of Seabrook,Mrs. S. "C. By-nu- m

of McCamey, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Gordon and daughter, Paula
Sue, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and
Leon Lewis of Forsan.

Mrs. Charles Adams visited in
San Angelo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Roberson
and children, Betty. Robert Lee
and David, are in Ruidosa, N. M.
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Martin and
family had as weekend visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Martin ,and
family and Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Martin, all of Snyder. .

Mrs. Donald Cllne and daughter
from Ottowa, Ohio, arevisiting her
father, F. J. Klahr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Chattln have
been In San Angelo on a business
trip during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gllmore and
family have as their guest Gll-mor- e's

mother, Mrs. Edith Gil-mor- e,

of Corpus Christ!. Mrs. Gll-

more is enroute to Camp Bell,
Calif., to visit another son.

Weekend fishlne on the Llano
River drew Mr. and Mrs. Sam Por
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Burl Griffith,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Theime and
Mr. and Mrs. Sammle Porter.

PatsyHeath of Andrewsreturned
to her home Tuesday following a
weekend visit with the Rev. and
Mrs. J. C' Donnelly and son,
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wash and
son, Dannie, have been In Austin
for a few days.

Earl Crumley of Carrkzo, N. M.,
has been visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Vivian Peek and son, Bus-

ter, were in San Angelo "Sunday

with relatives. -
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Howard of

Merkel were recent visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Blankenshlp
have as their guests his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Blankenshlp
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hickman
of Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Walker of
Robert Lee were guests recently
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Ballard.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Howard
and sons, Ronnie, Dewle and
Charles Ray, are vacationing In
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamb are in
Fort Worth for a week with his
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. DouglassKeith left
recently for his army base In Sa--

Una, Kan.
Guestsfor the weekendwith Mr.

and Mrs. H. E. Johnsonwere Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Kirksey of Lub--

Lifebuoy with its Purifying Ingredient

GETS SKIN CLEANER
STOPS"B.O." other leadingsoapcan!

Plenty ot mends, plenty of fun - for
you, ..if you'realways niceto have
around1 Smart people take special
care against"B.O. in summer. A

Lifebuoy bath each day
WUpS XJ.IS. ... gives 7UU fPj JMU
tecuoa t courtaaay.
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LIFEBUOY
refreshing mild

GETS SKIN CLEANER
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Thompson Texas
spent Day here with

Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Mary has
her and Mr.

and Mrs. Andrews
two weeks.
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MargaretBrown And JackMurdock

Are UnitedIn MarriageWednesday
Ia the Firft Christian church at

aalf after eight o'clock Wednesday

tr faig aa informal double ring
ceremony aolemnizedby Maj., L.

W. y of Clearwater Fla.,
aaited ia marriage Margaret Ei-le-ea

Brew aadJackHayden Mur-dee- k.

Yews were repeated before an
arckway of fera against a back-grea- ad

of lighted tapers.Bouquets
of white gladioli flood oa either
aid of the altar. Louise O'Daniel
aad Mrs. H. M. Battenfleld of
Clerk, N. M--. lighted candles.

Atteadiag the bride were a sis-

ter. Mrs. N. C Petty, as matron
f heaer. aad Beth Phillips as

auJd of heaer. Carrying colonial

beaavets.Mr Petty wore a street-leagt-h

freck hi aqua and Miss Phll-U- pt

wag attired fat an orchid dress.
TaborBewe served as bestman

aad C A. Murdock, Jr., brother
of the bridegroom, acted as
jpinnufwim Ushers were C. G.
Griffia aad Paul Bicker.

Mrs. Wbotea Canning of San
Aagele. soloist, sang "Because"
aad 0 Promise Me" as pre-nup-t- ial

selections. Accompanying at
theerxaa.TV"H Hurt played "One
Aim." "Indian Lore Can." Cho--

aiat "Prelude" and "To A Wild

Soot immediately before the cer-eatoa-y.

Daring the rites, Miss Hurt
played "Ok Perfect Love,"

The bride, daughterof Mrs. T.
J. Brown aadthe late T. J. Brown,
wax riven ia marriage by her
brether-ia-la-w, Robert Merrick.
Tor her wedding the bride had
selected a street-lengt-h white eye-

let piQue freck with lew cut neck-lat-e

aad three-quart- er length
sleeve.A abselder veil fell from
a eeroaetof shatteredwhite carna-tioa-s.

She carried a white Bible
ea which restedan orchid. In car-ryia-g

eat the bride's tradition an
old Tgh com ha her shoe sym
bolised something old; a string of
Maris given her by the bride
groom was something new; some-
thing borrowed was a watch from
her sister, Mrs. Robert Merrick;
shewore blae perfume.

Mardeck k the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C A. Murdock, Sr.

Complimenting the aewlyweds,
Mr. aad Mrs. Harold Canning
hotted a reception after the cere
mony at their home, 1307 Wood
street. Receiving guests were the
Bride aad bridegroom. Mrs. C. A.
Mardeck, Sr., Mrs. T. J. Brown,
Mrs. N. C. Petty d Beth Phillips.

Boaqaets of the bride's atten-
dants were placed ea the registry
table, where .Elizabeth Edwards
presided.

The bride'stable, skirted in lace.
featured aaarrangementof pastel--

Pilgrimage Of Gardens
Is StagedWednesday
A tardea pilgrimage was held

by members ofthe Big Spring Gar-
desetak Wedaesdaymorning.

The group assembledla the gar-d- ea

of Mrs. EvaPyeatt for a coke
party aadto begin the pilgrimage.
This garden hadas its outstanding
featurea large lawn with different
types of trees.

At the J. Y. Robb home Arizona
cypress, Italian cypress, shasta
daisies aad crepe myrtle were
points of iaterest.

The aew home of the Larson
Lloyd showed what could be ac--
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hued sweetpeassurrounding five
ltehted nlnk tapers In graduated
heiehts. Serving the three tiered
traditional wedding cake was Mrs.
a A. Murdock, Jr. Mrs. Robert
Merrick was at the punch service.

Over 100 guests attended.

Leaving for a wedding trip to
Colorado Springs, Colo., immedi-
ately after the reception, Mrs.
Murdock was attired in a dark
green linen suit with white collar
and cuffs. Accessorieswere white
and she wore an orchid corsage.

The bride graduatedfrom Garner
High school and attended Texas
Technological college. She is a
member of the Beta Sigma Phi

Visits-Visito- rs

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Cartmell of
Fort Worth is visiting with Mrs.
B. O. Bunn and family this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Knox and
daughter, JanetSue, have just re
turned from e months vacation in
Tennessee.

The Rev. and Mrs. Hubert C.
Smith, pastor "of the First Metho-

dist church in Waxahachie, spent
Tuesday night and Wednesdaywith
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Williamson.
They were enroute to the juris-
dictional meeting in El Paso and
will stop by to see them on. the
return trip.

Mary' Joyce Sumner is visiting in

Odessathis week.

Gwen Gafford Hosts
BaptistJunior GA's -

Gwen Gafford was hostess to
members of the Junior Girl's Aux-

iliary of the East Fourth Baptist
church Tuesdayafternoon.

Delia Reynolds led the group in
the repetition of the watchword
and allegiance. Mrs. Ernest Rlch-ter-s

led prayer. The Auxiliary
worked on the forward steps and
the standard of excellence.

Refreshmentswere served to La--

verneCooper, Mary Ann Leonard,
Gwen Gafford, WandaLawson, Jo--
lene Reynolds,Belva Wren, Bever--
ley Edwards, Carrie Sue Lawson,
Delia Reynolds and Mrs. Ernest
Hi enters.

Midland Attorney
Withdraws From Race

EL PASO, June24. Iffl Lester C.
Boone. Midland attorney, withdrew
from the race for statesenator of
the 29th districtWednesdayand en
dorsed Hill D. Hudson of Pecos
Three other candidatesare in the
race.

complishedwith a yard in a year.
It featured perennial phlox, snap
dragon, carnations, day lilies, ver--

benia, sweet peas, roses and pe
tunia.

The vegetablegardenof Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Townsendwas the third
stop of the pilgrimage. Tomatoes,
beans,peas,cucumbersand squash
were found in this garden.

The E. R. Cravenshome featured
a cape cod fence surrounding a
flower garden of dallahs, salvia,
Indian blandet andother flowers.
Tall evergreens surrounded the
garden.

Nat Snick's hobby yard was the
last stop of the pilgrimage. This
yard features flowers, but is espe
cially noted for the carvings
Among those are birds, dogs, and
even a giraffe. There is also a
covered wagon, a well, fish pond
and all sorts of other things one
could think of. All surrounded by
a zig-za-g rail fence.

Refreshments were also served
at the Roy Townsend and Nat
SMck homes.

Those attending the pilgrimage
were Mrs. J. E. Hogan, Mrs. O.
M. Waters, Mrs. John Coffee, Mrs.
Shine Philips. Mrs. S. R. Nobles,
Mrs. Preston R. Sanders,Mrs. Al
bert Smith, Mrs. Frank O. Crume,
Mrs. John Ratliff, Mrs. N. W. Mc--
Cleskey, Mrs. J. Gordon Bnstow.

Mrs. Robert T. Piner, Mrs. Otis
Grata, Mrs. C. L. Roden, Mrs.
Royee E. Satterwhite, Mrs. Eva
Pyeatt, Mrs. Lloyd Wasson. Mrs.
Marvin Sewell, Mrs. H. W. Wright,
Mrs. Cecil Collings, Mrs. J. D.
Stitchler, Mrs. Schley Riley, Mrs.
Buel Fox, Mrs. G. W. Wilson, Jr.,
Mrs. A. C. Bass.

Mrs. JamesT. Brooks. Mrs. E.
P. Driver, Mrs. Roy Townsend,
Mrs. E. R. Cravens, Mrs. Olen L.
Puckett, Mrs. B. L. LeFever, Mrs.
Cooper Brown, Mrs. Lewis Brad-
ley, Evelyn Geforth, Mrs. Billie
Dillon, lone McAlister, Mrs. Ed-
ward V. Swift, Mrs. W. M. Daugh-erit- y,

Mrs. J. C. Daugherity, Mrs.
J. A. Etheridge, Mrs. Worth Peel-
er, Mrs. Larson Lloyd, and Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Shick and Lillian
Shlck.
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EAT PLENTY AND
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

sorority and U employed by the
Westex Oil company. Murdocx a
graduateof Big Spring High school,
attendedTexas A it M and Kansas
university. He served 'with the
Army three years and Is now as-

sociatedwith the West Texas Sand
and Gravel company.

Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs.
Murdock will be at home at 60Q

Alyford street!
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Murdock,

Sr., entertained with the rehearsal
dinner Tuesday evening in Room
One at the Settles hotel.

Attending were the bride and
bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Murdock, Jr., Mrs. N. C. Petty,
Beth Phillips, MaJ. L. W. Canning,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merrick, Mrs.
Harold Canning, Tabor Rowe, C.
G. Griffin, Louise O'Daniel, Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Batterfield and
Paul Ricker.

KBST To Carry
WeddingOf Couple

The ceremony in which. Eddie
Lou Haug, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Haug, will be wed
to Duke Neel, son of Mrs. H. M.
Neel, will be heard over KBST at
1:30 p. m. Friday.

Miss Haug and Neel are to be
marriedin the "Bride and Groom"
program originating in Hollywood.
All details of the marriage cere
mony are worked out by principals
of the program, emceed by John
Nelson.

Miss Haug and Neel expect to
return here In mid-Jul- y following
a wedding trip to be announcedat
the program.

5slrcoaraamd br
beesH0ttsec9vM j

IntermediateGA's Have
Organizational Meeting

COAHOMA, June 24. (Spl) The
IntermediateGirls auxiliary of the
First Baptist churchheld anorgani-

zational meeting recently at the
church, electing Flo Theimes as
president.

Other officers areEarlene Ward,
vice-preside-nt; Naomi Ward, secre-
tary; Lee York, treasurer;Jo Nell

Tindol and Ruth Beekman, report-

ers. Mrs- - Alfred Theimes is spon-

sor.
The group meets each Monday

evening.

Wives Of Policemen
Meet In York Home

Mrs. E. W. York was hostess to

members of the Wives of the Po-

lice Department at the regular
meeting.

The next meeting win be with
Mrs. A. A. Aaron.

Sewing was entertainment
Refreshments were served to

Mrs, W. D. Green, Mrs. M. L.
Kirby, Mrs. A. A. Aaron, Mrs L.
P. Trammel!, Mrs. R. L. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Doyle Grice and Mrs.
Tommy Malone.

Truman Signs Bill
To Up Navy, Marines

WASHINGTON, June 24. Wl

President Truman today signed in-

to law a bill carrying $3,749,059,250
(B) to maintain and expand the
Navy and Marine Corpsduring the.
yearstartingJuly 1. v

The measureincludes fundswith
which to start constructionof a on

aircraft carrier that.will
cost an estimated U27 mlllibn. It
will be the largestof its kind afloat.
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STHA Membership

Drive Progressing
The membership drive for the

Southern Town Hall Association is
progressing rapidly, according to
Miss Lucille Wall, representative
of the Association from Dallas.

The drive which was launched
from a breakfaston Tuesdaymorn-

ing is going at a rapid pace and
is expected to reach the minimum
requirement by the .week's end.
The minimum requirement of dual
memberships has been set for 200

and if this number is not reached
all- - money will be refunded and
there will be no programs.

The campaign leaders express
hope that many more memberships
than this will be solicited.

All those persons who have not
been contacted and would like to
see the programs here and in sur-
rounding towns may pick up the
membership cards at the Chamber
of Commerce from Mrs. Joe Ja-ger- s,

or at the Herald Office from
Leatrice.Ross or Billie Burrell.
Dual membershipsmay be had for
$10.00, single membershipsfor $6.-0-0

and student tickets, for $3.50.
This entitles the holder to see four
performances in Big Spring and
any others in Odessa, Midland,La
mesaand Colorado City.

The committee has selected for
programs in Big Spring this sea'
son, which begins in October and
ends in April, a lecturer, Ruth
Bryan Owen, a characterimitiator,
Virginia Sale, the Chicago opera
ballet and theKnickerbocker quar
tet

Members of the Big Spring Fed
eration of Women s Clubs and the
20-3- 0 Club aresponsoringthis drive
in Big Spring.

All programs will be held In the
Municipal Auditorium.
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Women Have Spotlight

At Republican Meeting
By CYNTHIA LOWRY

PHILADELPHIA, June 23. (

Hundreds and hundreds of women
are working like beavers around

the clock at this Republican con-

vention.
A few, like former Congresswo-ma-n

Clare Boothe Luce, Reps.
Frances P. Bolton of Ohio and
Katharine St Georgeof New York,
have formally addressed the as-

sembled delegates. Theyare the
bright stars in the party firma-
ment.

There are 113 women delegates
this year and 250 alternates. They
attend delegation meetings and,
when their political affections are
pledged,arebusy buttonholing pro-spee- ts

and selling their favorite
candidates. Politicking is their fun
and their Job.

There is the multitude of national
committeewomen one from each
state. Thesewomen have important
voices in policy and'politics. The
conventionis the national commit-
tee'sshow.

Mrs. Dudley Hay, Michigan
is its secretary,

right up there on the platform
handling resolutions and generally
greasingparliamentarymachinery.

These, then, are the women who
share in the spotlight and assume
the responsibilities. But they rep-

resentonly a fraction of the wom-

en In there pitching1. The rest are
volunteers, putting in formidable
hours on a show for the candidates
or acting as a giant hostessteam
for all the visiting delegates.

The theory about having women

1.

June 1948

prominently around campaign
headquartersis two-fol- d.

First, politicians are aware that
in numbers womenhold a potential
majority of votes. Hence develop-
ing a "woman's angle" is import-
ant.

Secondly,men even when con-
cernedwith politics don't run away
from pretty girls. There are lots of
pretty onesaround.They distribute
buttons, pass out literature, dole
out information, act as hostesses
and listen pleasantly to visitors'
complaints and gossip.

The big Dewey headquarters
with 400 women volunteers is com-
pletely a distaff responsibility. The
women in chargehave dreamedup
all manner of lures to attract the
footloose convention-goe- r includ
ing the'something-for-nothin-g at-

traction.
Women dispensefree coffee and

tomato juice in the morning and
free cold soft drinks most of the
day. They give visitors shopping
bags advertising a certain cand-
idateandfill it with such assorted
items as paper"cigarette holders,
fans, emery boards and other sou-
venirs.'Every 200th visitor is given
a better gift like nylons, a slip or
cosmetics.

Stassen'headquarters, while not
completely feminine In its adminis-
tration, has lots of gay young
things, prettily dressed,passingout
helpful suggestions,persuasive lit-

erature, buttons, friendly smiles
and early in the convention 900
pounds of cheese, Wisconsin
cheesethat is.

The Taft headquarters, a few

INTRODUCTORY
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up

blocks away, has sot underscored
the feminine line but there are
plenty of women volunteers in the
offing to give assists-- and selling
talks. And, of course, the Taft
camp hasMartha Taft

Wright Patman Is

Mapping Campaign
TEXARKANA, June24. (AT Rep.

Wright Patmanwas back hometo-

day mapping plans for bis cam
paign for reelection to the U. S.
Houseof Representativesfrom the
first district of Texas.

He plans to open his campaign
July 8 at Mt. Pleasantand then
visit 10 counties before the elec-
tion.

Among his tentative dates are a
ground-breakin- g ceremony July 9
for the Jefferson levee works and
another July 22 at the Texarkana
dam site on the Sulphur River.
On July 1 he win take official
part in the deliverance to Presi-
dent E. B. Germany of the title
to the Lone Star Steel Company,
in behalf of the War AssetsAdmin-
istration.

African elephants, not aow
tamed, were tamed and used ia
warfare by the Carthaginians and
Romans.
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Time To Figure
Our Way Out

The long awaited decision by the state

supreme court on the celebrated tax election

contest here has bees aaaouaced. It makes
"

two points clear: 1) That those wba have

attaiaedexexnptkm age aadreside withia lira

to of cities of 10,000 or more seedmot pay

attention to the law calling for annual re-

newals of exemptions,and 2) that the original

xesolt eC the proposal to raise the Big Spring

Independent School district tax limit from

II to SL50 was thus valid and the isme
defeated.

Tor all practical purposes, this is it Mo-

tions for rehearing may be filed but the

likelihood of one being granted k remote.
Realistically, the district may as well start
from tg point.

To what extent, If any, a legal levy existed

en the 1947 roll is a question of law. It may

be straightenedout by opinions or previous

decisions; It may require more litigation to

test. -

Regardlessof this phase, the district faces
serious financial problems and may be in a
period of uncertainty for several seasons.

Many, doubtless, will write off the whole
ffctwg- and not ask for refunds. Others may
want refunds. Still others may be silent So

ha addition, to considering its other financial

problems, which are multitudinous, the dis-

trict has the one of providing for eventualities
growing-- oat of the election decision.

Preliminary excerpts from the opinion in-

dicatethat the high court reachedits decision
--without indulging in the ugly and irrelevant
conjecture, ef the effect ef a contrary de-

cision on over-ag-e exemptees In this year's
elections. That being the case, one may not

be pleased,by but cannot quarrel with the
decision-- This point ef law had never been

settled and it fell the unhappy lot ef this

district to be the one to.perform the service

for the state. And sow, the only course re-

maining is to roll hp our sleeves and find
' some means to work our way out of our

difficulties.

Town Hall Needs

Your Support
Contacts are being made at this moment

en behalf ef the Southern Town Hall asso-

ciation, an organization seeking to bring to
Big Spring a systematic schedule ef better
entertainment

The association, in its widest scope, is
backed with considerable experience and

know-ho- It long since lias passed the ex-

perimental stage, for today it eperates suc-

cessfully in large places and small.
Many people la Big Spring do enjoy the

opportunity of better music, -- serious lectures,
various examples ef the arts and in general
types of entertainment that get above the
every-da-y leveL Still others are anxious to
develop taste as well as to whet intellectual
ud artistic appetites.

Because Town Hall offers a sensible and
practical plan for insuring successfulpresen-

tation of this class of entertainment, we com-ne-nd

it to the people of this area. It de-

servesa generous response in memberships
and thenin attendance.--

Farts, Darts And Dashes
1 like to work bat prefer to be moderate

m my indulgence.

The time comes occasionally when a man
(or woman) hates his best friend.

I don't mind being alone, provided I know
that somebody is lonelier 'and is thinking of
me.

What good's a vacation if she has no new
clothes, and what good are new clothes if
you don't take herout?

Does every insurance man look with grave
concern upon the financial and family affairs

Todays Birthday
JACK DEMPSEY, born June 24,' 1895,

fought 68 ring battles and won 47 of them
by knockouts. He drew the
biggest gates In ring his-

tory and went on to earn
more as business man and
referee after he quit fight-

ing in 1932. He won the
heavyweight championship
from JessWillard in 1919.
Mine ramn in the west saw
his first fights. Often un--
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popular as afighter, be became widely pop-
ular after retirement
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HOOVER CHEER

OF LIFETIME

By HAL BOYLE

PHILADELPHIA, June 24. W

A man could get only one ovation
like that in a lifetime.

It was the kind of ovation that
people eive to a leader who has
won and lost for them in the past,
whom they have passedby for the
new leaderwith the new prospect
of victory.

There Is a strange music in the
loyalty of massed human voices.
And it must have been nostalgic
music indeed to Herbert Hoover
last night as he stood on the plat-

form and heard the Republican na-

tional convention explode in trib-

ute to him.
It must have carried him back

across the years on a bridge of
turbulent sound to 1928 and the
sweltering summer when he was
first nominated in Kansas City.

But he didn't show it. As he
walked to the speaker'sstand he
suddenly caught the convention's
heart with his familiarity. This
was the same Hoover of yore,
back perhaps for his swan song
at a party convention, for he o
73.

To the Republican delegates as
he stood there waiting to speak he
was a human symbol of their par-
ty, unchangedin principle by eith-
er defeat or victory. They let him
know their pride in. him.

The ovation began with the sud-
denness ofa flash flood.' It seemed to catch Hoover, the
only living former President, by
surprise. As the entire convention
leaped to its feet in a tempest of
cheers and waving banners, he
stood uncertainly, half-squinti-

his blue eyes in the glare of the
bright hot lights.

In a twinkling the aisles were
jammed with delegates and the
convention band blared out "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic."

All through the hall hundreds of
voices picked up the words:

"Glory, glory, hallelujah! The
truth goes marching on!"

Then the parade of delegates,
state banners tossing high, wound
around the conventionhall pastthe
speaker'splatform, giving every
delegate a. chance to wave up in-

dividually to the man who twice
had Jed their party.

And they took it as a chance to
give him an Individual tribute.

A number of' women in the long
line wept with emotion, and so did
several men. Hoover stood silent-
ly, his left hand flexing nervously,
now smiling, now sober after 15
minutes the pounding of the con-
vention chairman. House Speaker
Joseph W. Martin, Jr., ended the
demonstration.

In grave, unemotional words
Hoover then spoke. He said the
country and the world faced crit-
ical problems hich "far trans-
cend partisanaction." He told the
delegates they are the trustees of
the great cause of human liberty
and warned:

"If you follow the counsel of
those who believe that politics Is
only a game to be played for per-
sonal advantage, you are wasting
your effort

"Make yourselves"worthy of the
victory."
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The Nation Today

Politics
Is Cold

By JAMES MARLOW
PHILADELPHIA, June24. (tf--If

you could see this Republican con-vepti- on

from the inside, you'd un-
derstand how cold politics are.

There are two worlds here:
1. The roar' of the crowd, the

lights, the music, the singing, the
routine chores of the convention
itself.

2. The behind-the-scen-es dicker-
ing.

Take a look at the candidates
themselves, the men who want to
be picked by this convention as
the Republican nominee for Presi-
dent:

New York's Gov Thomas E.
Dewey, Ohio's Sen.Robert A. Taft,
Minnesota's former Gov. Harold
E. Stassen, California's Gov. Earl
Warren, among them. '

In the morning the 1,094 dele-
gates flock out to the convention
hall for the speeches,the lights,
the ordinary business of a con-

vention.
But not one of the candidates

shows up there.
Their job is to try to win over

the support of those delegates
who are so busy on the conven-

tion floor.
The raw and naked desire for

political power is wide open here
But it Isn't hard (o understand

the drama in this show if these
things are taken into account:

1. The presidency of the United
States is the highest honor this
country has to offer.

,2. The Republicans have a bet-

ter chance of winning this elec-

tion than at any time since Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt won the Demo-

cratic nomination in 1932.
3. With a couple of possible ex-

ceptions, the top men here are at
the 'climax of their public service
careers.

Stassen.alone of all the candi-
dates seems to be the one who
enn run again for nomination, if
he loses out. this time.

But where he goes from here if
he doesn't get the nomination is
anybody's guess.

But this convention,the speeches
and the businessof the convention
itself arc only going through the
motions because

Every one here knows that
the real business is being settled
quietly behind the scenes

"HOW WOULD YOU GUYS LIKE A WHOLE .BUNCH OF
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WashingtonMerry-Go-Rou- nd

A

By DREW PEARSON
The sup-

porters of statesmanlike Senator
Vandenberg should have known

that hell hath no fury like a wom-

an scorned. Their biggest mistake
at the opening of the convention
was to kick out Airs. Dudley Hay
after her many years of hard work
as national committee-woma-n and
as secretaryof the G. O. P. Na-

tional Committee.
For thereby hangs a tale of po-

litical finagling which goes straight
to the doors of some of the big-

gest Republican leaders in Mich-

igana tale which does not help
the presidential future of Arthur
Vandenberg. '

Some time ago, two-big-sh-ot

Michigan gamblers, Danny Sulli-

van and Lincoln Fitzgerald, were
Indicted and immediately became
fugitives from justice. Skipping to
Nevada, they established the Ne-

vada Club in wide-ope- n Reno and
stayedthere, thumbing their noses
at Michigan law.

Efforts to have them extradited
on the part of Ed Jacobs, McComb
County prosecutor, failed.

Finally, Jacobs and Mrs. Dud
ley Hay, secretaryof the Republi-
can National Committee, went to
Washington, enlisted .the support
of Sen. Malone of Nevada, and he
in turn appealed to Senator Vail
Pittman of Nevada, who imme-
diately moved to send Danny Sul-

livan and Lincoln Fitzgerald back
to the arms of the law in Michi-
gan.

From that moment on, says Mrs.
Hay, her chancesof as
republican national committee-woma-n

from Michigan were nil.
The county prosecutor bears her
out. The big G. O. P. leaders of
Michigan turned thumbs down.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
The Michigander who led the

ouster of Mrs. Hay was Arthur
Sifmmerfield, Republican national
committeeman, also one of the
vigorous urgers of Vandenbergfor
president.

Summerfield has been president
of the Detroit Automobile Dealers
Association, which, during the war,
worked out a deal with the state
whereby its books were not audit-
ed for payment of sales taxes.The
dealers were supposedto pay the
tax without any audit.

Now it develops that some of
them did not pay sales taxes and
they have been indicted. Simultan-
eously Michigan Attorney General
Eugene Black charges that though
the auto dealers did not pay taxes
to the state, they did pay G.O.P.
campaign contributions to Mr.
Summerfield. They could afford
one but not the other. In fact.
Summerfield held one meeting of
the auto dealers at which they
agreed to an assessmentof $1 for
every car sold in 1947 tlis money
to go into the G.O.P. campaign
chest for-- Vandenberg.

Attorney General Black, himself
a Republican, strongly hints that
this donation to the Republican
party was tied up with the deal
whereby the auto dealers did not
have their books audited for sales-ta-x

payments. Black has alsostat-
ed that he planned to bring Sum-
merfield himself before a grand
jury just as soon as the Republican
convention is over.

BEHIND THE SCENES
Another backstage development

inside the Michigan group was a
private conferencebetweenSenator
Vandenberg and Frank McKay,
big-sh- ot Republican leader of
Michigan and headof the gambling
fraternity. McKay, who comes
from Grand Rapids, has always
been a political backerof Vanden

jwjrxc-riL.L.D- u iwjwmor

Finagling Of VandenbergSupporters

Hurts The SenatorAs Candidate

PHILADELPHIA.

berg, in addition to being a power-
ful wirepuller in the liquor and
race-trac- k fraternity.

McKay was a defendant in a
famous trial involving graft and
corruption in the sale of liqiror,
along with a bunch of minor goons
and gangsters, but got off after
two hung juries. He has also been
indicted on other counts but never
convicted.

William McKeighen,former may-

or of Flint and a close associateof
McKay's, was also indicted along
with, the two gamblers, Sullivan
and Fitzgerald. He also has beena
fugitive from justice.

McKay traveled on the same
train to Philadelphia with the Van-
denberg forces and has been

with them since.
Politicians recognizethat a sena-

tor sometimes hasto compromise
with political leadersback home to
be but many also feel
that with President Truman's
weakest spot the Pendergast Ma-

chine in Kans.as City, the Republi-
cans should be careful that their
candidate, while a greatstatesman
internationally, does not have clay
feet.

D

Jim Farley created a hubbubby
bobbing up at Republican head-
quarters "Aren't you a little
early?",asked a reporter. Jim only
grinned .... Most conspicuous
convention absentee Is Walter
Brown of Ohio, former postmast-
er general and G. O. P. "King-
maker." Brpwn has been a famil-
iar figure at every Republican con-
clave since 1920 when he put War-
ren Harding across in the famous
"smoke-filled- " hotel room. Defeat-
ed for this convention in a dele-
gate race. Brown remarked:
"Guess I'll get caught up on my
fishing." . . . While older delegates
concentrate on hard bargaining in
convention lobbies, younger ones
swap" war experiencesand display
snapshots of new babies ....
EDUCATION IN THE NEWS

Poet's Banyan Tree
Doomed By Hawlians

By DOUGLAS LOVELACE
HONOLULU Time has withered

the beauty of Hawaii's famed ban-
yan tree.

Sixty years ago, Robert Louis
Stevensonlingered under its shade
and spunfanciful tales to the lovely
little PrincessKalulanl. Today the
tree sprawls ugly and dirty on a
Waikiki side-stree-t, crowded by
beach cottages.

One neighborhood resident
fussed:

"Rats, cats, red berries, leaves
by the thousands, dead branches
and bird droppings have made this
tree a first class nuisance. It
spreads over five homes, distrib-
uting its first class nuisance over
all.'f

Guardiansof the tree, the Daugh-
ters 6f Hawaii, complained that
pruning costs $700 yearly; the
parks board could not be bothered;
the Robert Louis Stevensonschool
did not want any responsibility.

Squalidsurroundingshavo
stripped Uie banyanof its grandeur.
Only a few sentimentalists know
that Tusitala, the street on which
it! stands, is the Samoanname for
Stevenson meaning "Teller of

Tales." Only a few recall that dur-

ing Stevenson's n, the ban-

yan was the center of a beautiful
estate. Alnahau.

There lived Archibald S. Cleg--

Newsmenare betting that Chicago
Tribune Publisher Bert McCormick
picked up the check for that swank
dinner Gov. Dwight Green threw

"for 750 delegatesand Illinois polit-
ical leaders.... Philadelphia
police "did a good preconvention
job of rounding up pickpocketsand
loiterers for the protection of del-
egates. All suspicious characters
with past records were brigged for
90 days . . . When bustling, ubiq-
uitous Senator Wayland "Curly"
Brooks of Illinois was introduced
to a G. O. P. precinct committee-
man, he confided: "It's tougher
holding a job like yours than get-
ting elected to the senate. I was
a precinct committeeman for eight
years."

CONVENTION CHAFF
Eisenhower's ex-me-ss sergeant

Marty Snyder invaded Philadel-
phia m a jeep to distribute "I'm
for Ike" buttons among the Re-
publicans. He thinks prospectswill
look up when the Democrats take
over Philadelphia .... As the
convention wore on the giveaways
mounted .... Governor War-
ren's supporters almost drowned
eagervisitors in California orange
juice .... The Taft forces were
first on the street with free neck-
ties . . . Stassen followed
with free neckties, too, then came
up with a huge 50 pound Wisconsin
cheesecarved up for all visitors.
When the cheese gave out the
Stassenadherentsswitched to free
iced lea with California lemons (an
effort to woo Warren's backing no
doubt) . . . Supporters of Senator
Vandenberg invaded the streets
with red and gold ribbons in-
scribed. "The Bell Tolls Two.' . . .
Half the Michigan delegation ob-
jected to the little-understo- slo-
gan. Actually it is a takeoff on
Lloyds, famous Insurance com-
pany, which tolls the bell twice
when a ship completesa safe

Is

horn, dour Scotsmanwho married
Princess Miriam Likelike, sisterof
Hawaii's last queen Cleghorn built
a fortune and becamegovernor.
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lf$S Peculiar Views
AMAZED AT RED

On AdCROSS WORK Printing,
r By WILLIAM C. BARNARD

In another two months you won't
know McKinney, Tex.', was hit by
a tornado, and Robert F. Newsome,
big, red-haire- d, mayor,
gives the lion's' share of credit to
the Red Cross.

"I figured the Red Cross would
come In, parcel out groceries and
clothing and move on out," said
Newsome. "I didn't know they
stayed around to rebuild a town."

So far, the relief organizationhas
spent $147,000 in McKinney, and
estimates it will dish out another
$53,000 before it's through. Seven
hundred and fifty carpenters are
on the job.

The May 3 tornado destroyed or
damagedmore than 300 homes in
the southeast and southwest por-
tions of the town. The Red Cross
has gotten about 500 calls for aid-clot- hing,

groceries, furnishings,
and home repairs.

"It works on a basis of need",
said Newsome."It will supplement
your Insurance in rebuilding a
home or it will build .from the
ground up if that's what you need.
It doesn't help people who don't
need help. It won't contribute to
rebuilding a renthouse it has to
be a home."

The amiable mayor said he had
trouble convincingsomeneedy res-
idents of McKinney that- - they
should ask for help.

"They figured the Red Crosswas
charity and they didn't want chari-
ty. I got a hold of a sound truck
and went into the wrecked areas
and told thosefolks what was what.
'Suppose you got together with
some friends andevery one of you
put $100 eachinto a pot o go to the
family of the first one that died," I
told them. That wouldn't be char-
itythat would be mutual aid.
That's what the Red Cross is

you've been contributing to it all
your lives and it belongs to you;
You've beenputting money Into the
pot and now you get some of it
back.

"Well, that argument broke the
boys down and they asked for the
help that they deserved to get

"Some peoplewere cynical about
what the Red Crosswould do. One
lady told me: "111 give $100 to the
Red Cross if I ever see one home
they build here for anybody. Well,
she's paying off.

"A young fellow and his wife
were wiped out by the tornado.
When he learned that the. Red
Cross would rebuild his home and
refurnish it, he asked themhow he
could pay it bade. They told him
they didn't take pay. But he now
pays $25 per month into the Red
Crossnational disasterfund.

"I want my money to help some-
one in the same shape I was in
he said."

The tornado was a terrific sur-
prise to the natives. ,

Newsome, for instance, was
brought up on the belief that torna-
does can't cross a creek or river.

"I always was told," he, said,
"that when a tornado hits a creek,
it just turns end goes down the
creek bed. Well, McKinney has
Wilson Creek on the south' side and
the EastFork of the Trinity on the
eastside and we thought we were
absolutely safe. But that tornado
just jumped right over that East
Fork like it wasn't there.

"Now the oldtimers are saying
that the reason it happened was
that the EastFork had filled up so
much it was too shallow to
stop the twister."

Affairs Of The World

Cominform
Conference

BY DEWITT MACKENZIE
Somewhere in a , secret place

within the perpetual twilight be-

hind the Iron Curtain the Comin- -.

form, or Communist GeneralStaff
for World Reolution, is meeting
for emergency consultation.

So carefully have the details of
this conclave been hiddenthat its
locale hasbeen a matter of specu-
lation. Guessing tongues have
placed it "somewhere in Poland,
"somewhere In Romania, and
"somewhere in Czechoslovakia.

We can take it that this impor-
tant meeting is to consider the
situation created by the stone-wa-il

stand of the democracies headed
by the United States.

Undoubtedly it is closely related
to another surprise conference of
Soviet satellite states which Mos-to-w

has summoned to Warsaw,
possibly to devise ways of com-
batting the plan of the Western
Allies to set up a West German
state.

The Bolshevists are being held
along the Stettin - Adriatic line
through Central Europe. They
have sustained grievous defeats in
France and Italy strategic coun-
tries through which they planned
to extend their conquestof West-
ern Europe. There has been a
heavy revulsion against the Reds
in the United States and in other
countries of the western hemis-
phere.

So we are safe in assuming that
the Red Cominform meeting Is
planning ways and means (1) of
consolidating and defending their
post-w- ar gains In EasternEurope
and Asia, and (2) of mapping out
a campaign of political strong-ar-m

action in other countries along
lines with which the world has be-
come completely familiar. It will
Include everything short of war
with lethal weapons.

Russia is powerful, but her pres-
ent strength doesn't by any means
come up to the impression she
created by her conquests in Eu-
rope during and just after the close
of the world war.

Around The Rim By TheHeraldStaff

According to the Magnolia Calendar which
hangs over our breakfasttable, today, Jun
24, marked the date of the invention of prist
Ing in 1440.

Just why the advertising departmeat ef
that great petroleum corporation decided o
this particular day, I do not know. I can't
visualize such a processbeing completely dis-

covered in such a shortperiod.
No actual date, in the estimateof historiaa

can be set for the invention of printing from
movable type or from carving on a woodea
block. Holland, France,Italy and Germany all
have claimed the honor for the former. 'It is
known that Japanused block printing is 771

A.D.
Germany has themost valid argument hi

the "movable type" dispute becauseahe has
documentsand bonks to prove that oneJohsjua
Gutenberg in Mainz was printing with that
technique as early as 1454. And records iadi
cate that this man was doing such work as
early as 1440.

The thing that amazes me about this pro-

cessand other meansof reproducing thoughts
and scenesis that people often look oa oaly
one side of their use.

Many times L have heard -- or read such
phrases as "the use of printing has lifted
men to great heights because It has placed
knowledge within their reach"..."the movi
makers are ruining the morals of our gene-

ration"..."cartoonists are inciting our youth

to crime."
I would like to add re those statemeats

"and the use of printing has marred many

men because it has placed evil withia their
reach"..."movie makers are lifting the mor-

als of our generation"..."cartoonists are
our youth to worthwhiel things."

Printed matter, films and comics are but
"tools" that God hasgiven us. With them, our
power to lift ourselvesor tear ourselvesdowa
is merely multiplied.

Let him who would do good, not only crit-

icize those who use these "levers' for evil,
but pick up his own and use it for Haas's
mind Is but a vacuum waiting tty be filled
with knowledge that makes the best impres-

sion. ADRIAN VAUGHAN

Broadway

ManWhoDidn't
Back 'Oklahoma'

By JACK O'BRIAN ,
"

NEW YORK I have a very good friend laT

modest circumstanceswho regularly besaoaaa
his stupidity becausehe muffed his lone op-

portunity to become a millionaire. This feW

low is one of a coterie of similar sad char-

acters' who were given an opportunity five
and a half years ago to invest In a musical
called "Away We Go." This dubious project
frightened away from it quite a few backers
of Broadway shows who had beea knows t
invest in almost anything.

The name of the show was changed from
"Away We Go" to "Oklahoma!" It was th
single chance my friend has beea offered fa
date to Invest $25,000 which had beealeft to
him by "a maiden aunt The whim passedaad
he didn't The result is, he spenthis $25,9M
in the five and a half yearssince opportunity
rapped on his fiscal door. Now he hasaotUag
left to celebrate except a memory of frequeat
hangovrs and oneoceancruise.

I showedmy doleful friend a report of the
Tax Foundation, Inc., which broke dowa,
among other items, the stake Uncle Sara had
and still has In the touring versions of said
"Oklahoma!" Mr. Shortsightedcringed visibly
when I pointed out the Foundation's estimate
that audiences paid some $7,500,000 Just ia
New York City to see the fabulous Theater
Guild production. That figure indicates that
Uncle Sammanagedto salvageat least$1,590,-0-00

in federal admission taxes. In its first 231

weeks, the touring version grossedsome 00,

and an additional $1,400,000 went scoot-

ing to Washington.
f

But that is merely the traditional drop ia
the bucket Sincethe original backers have re-

ceived something like 2,500 per cent on their
original investment there must naturally9 fol-

low large individual income taxes; for In-

stance, a playwright who put In $20,000 at the
last minute now has $500,000 for his bother;
and income taxes are high in that bracket.
Corporation taxes help swell Uncle's stake ia
the show, for the TheaterGuild is a rich pro-

ducing firm. The royalties accruing to Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd, who
wrote "Oklahoma!", and the stipends for ac-

tors, stagehands,singers and dancers ia the
two companiesconsiderablyhelp swell Uncle's
take. A good enoughguess,an expert said. t

"Oklahoma!" made upwards of $6,000,000,

for the United StatesTreasury.
o

Lisa Lingyel, the only practicing lady pho-

tographer of men I have met around this big
burg in a dozen years, says she has beea
chased around more than her shareof furni-

ture. Furthermore. Lisa describes this wolfish
attentivenessas a "lack of male magnetism."

rather than evidenceof enthusiasticvirility ia
the Manhattan male.

This disturbs Lisa more than somewhat
She loves America, and particularly New York
City, and finds enough of thegreat things here
to make her forget her native Hungary She

wishes, though, that the fellows would cut it
out She says:

"I think it's fear thatwomen will think
they're effeminate which makes so many

American men, and particularly New York
men, wear a rough exterior when it comesto

romance. European men are gracious with

their women, but it is the graciousnessof the
superior. In this country women are not the

better halves, but the better three-quarters- ."
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4. Six room modem borne, Jefferson,
etreet. Washington addition, double
caeaca. ewner leertoc V "U tell
worth the money.

See b j? nouses--. I have 4 roo-- o

fceaee.terserlot. dosata on tka bcv
hlfhwny. CtcfT street.

- If I tan he a belp to 70a eEher buy-t-af

or eeWacI win bt (lad to do aa.
at rears bcre

C.E. BEAU
iW 5C Main Street

NOTICE

Buyers - Sellers
If ye are in the aaarketfor a
home er If 70ahavea place to
ell, we would. Hie to serve

jtm.
See Wayne O. Pearce at

REEDER'S
KealXstata Leas

Ineuraace
IBaeral Leases and Royalties

301 Scurry
Fmea 53- 1- etf--W

taaaaaav mb b bbbb bbbbbbs

BUILDERS
BUYERS

If yeswast to hoy or build a
hease,seeas, we will Ioaa yoa
Beaey.FA. or convestiosal
Isaac, fukk service.

See Wayne O. Pearce at

REEDER'S
SeelZttato Lean

Iasffcraaee
Fheae531 4K-- W

THREE BEDROOM
HOUSE

We have a nice large six
roost house at 315 Princetoa
Street;tile features: six large
eleeetsl heautlful floors! alee
groaada,shrubs, etc. This k a
Tery pretty house, located ea
75 ft front lot; Just off the
Blvd.
See WAYNE O. PEARCE at

REEDER'S
531 eK-- W

LISTINGS:
A FEW BARGAINS
1. raw namhewse aadbath. StMO,
St Fire room heuse and bath: elaas
"x; let worth halt
J. Lane two story beeee with tern
rooais asd few lata, at a banal
K said now;
4. Two asartaeRtala food lecaWea
brksdss aa awed tecsme warts fee

VTawzlefhsasewith sleaty of roast
to exaaad but brtsciac to seedrcra-h-c

with areseat aet as.
L Six roam heuse and bath, at 1883
leant Street: price S6X00 with S2.090
Saws wlt2 resatoderUka rent.
T. F. S. A. baUt bamK.Jiat cat
ateted. to csed naJcnberneed. 1
Ear two of tnesa.
5. TSa aad brtek bsUdbw. M x US
ft-e- to Odeata. One lot north at
MtttwaT OB Baa BeastasSt. S3SeL
Laaaa tar tew. years at S3SQ ser

a. Sea bm for taetoeas or mtdeaea
'wta.

J. W. ELROD
Psaae183S

SDwaaoxztobis
Trn room brick Tanear.paredstreet;
jtrta O. Z. loan at 4 per cent.

PASS HXLXi AOOmOS
Bx rooa r. B. A. tone, aad baft.
larnar lot. pared, street, floor for
aaea. breeaewaT. Coed earner tot
jb pared street.

WASEmOTOeT PIACE isomoR
tx room hoasa asdbath. waU laad-rape- d.

Sew 4 1--2 roeaa hoase and
bath. Soar fnrsace. Teaetlaa blinds
with aaraca attached. Par SLaSO
taws aed more to: payaantt cha-a- r

than tent. T. H. A. cuiatiucaaa.
UmCELLAKBOXm

ran three ream hesaa aad bath.
desfcle faracc HMO.
Twa 11 house to be acred.SlASe.
Two reoaanoeaa to be stored SUee.
Vwar rasa asd bath. S1V7S0. SSee
dawn.

Worth Peeler
Baal Batata latwaaea fxaaa

rhoaa 31Q 33jnt
1M acres highly imp-rove-

ge4 well of water, oa pave-BK-nt

5 miles from tows,
priced about right.

Businesscorner enHighway
M, aheut4 miles from, town, 7
acresall together, good water,

and house,
barn, 'electricity, butane gas,
plenty shade trees, good loca-

tion 'far suburban home er

RubeS. Martin
PHONE S42

SpecialFor Sale

Two lots, 50 x 148 feet located

in EdwardsHeights on Hillside

Drive. Nice level lots 'to sen

for $750 each.

WHITE BOX 181, Big Spring

t3 Farms and Ranches

EXTRA
CHOICE FARM

ISO acres. 1(0 acres la cnltiTsttoa:
extra rood land: nice house, flaewsll
of water. S miles northeast efBit
Sprint. Ntsx the .MustroraOfl Well.
You set part of toe nUfitrsX PMcid
Terr reasonable.

W.M. JONES
Phone.1822 501 X., 15th.

SPECIAL
1. Two sections ranch, 360 w farm.
tood road. Howard coantr, one-ha- lf

mineral, dandy hard land, assqulta
crass,, plenty wells and mill house.
2. Four sections Bosque eouetr, CO

miles from Ft. Worth, raarcountry,
net fenced, one-hal- f minerals, two
tood houses. 150 In farm, DO. per
acre, close to small town, mesqulta
trass, buy this now.

C. E. READ
Phase 18B.W SOU Usto Strut
83 lusiness Preperty
TOR SALE: Store buOdat 30 'X 34
feet, oa let 71 foot frantaft. Nice
assoclata llrlnt quarters. Located be-
tween two schools, four blocks from
Mate Street, Bostaesa eppertaalUaa
nallaited. St owner at . West
11th. Cisco. Texas. .

MUST SELL

HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY

10 NEW UAYTAO UACEDTES

STEAU ZQTTIPPBD

. ALL MODERN ZQUIPUEXT,

BUTLDINa 38 X O. LOT M

X 175 rRONTS ON HIOKWAT

BEST BUY IN BIG SPRING

ron rwroRUATioH. call:
'

BEN HOQXTE, PHONE M

Political Calendar
The Herald 1 authorised to

the foUowint candidates for pubUe of-

fice, subject to action ef the.Demo-craU-e
prtaaries.

Far Caarress, IMh BUtriet:
OEOROE UAHON

Tar State Seaaier!
KILMER B. CORBXN

(Dawson County)
STERLINO J. FARRSBS

(Lubbock County)
DUDLEY S. BRTJMMETT

(Lubbock County)
RALPH BROCK

(Lubbock Cosatyl
Tor State BeareseataMTS!

B, X. D?eppy) BLOUNT
CECIL H. BARNES .

Far AssealataJastiee.Ceart at Ctrl
Appeals:

ALLEN D. DABNEY
CECIL a OOLUNOS

Far Btstrtet Attorney:
KARTELLS MCDONALD

Far Bbtriet Clerk:
OBORQE CHOATE

Far Ceaety Jaire:
WALTON MORRISON
J. E. (Ed) BROWN

Far Caaaty AUaraey:
OEOROE T. THOMAS
ELTON OILLTLAHD

Far Ceasty Clerk:
LEE PORTER

Far Caaaty Sheriff
TRAVIS REED
R.--L. (Bob) WOLF
JESS SLAUGHTER
A. D. BRYAN
J. B. .(Jake) BRUTON

Far' Tax Atsetier-CeSecte-rt

R, B. HOOD '

B. E. 03eralel FRHEMAN
B. LEE WARREN

Far Caaaty Treasarer:
MRS. JIM BLACK

.. MRS. FRANCES OLEHN
8. F. LOOAN

Far Ca. Cemallaer Pet. II
W. W. (WalUr) LONO
H. B. (Happy) HATCH
A. HENRY BnOO
W. C (Charles) STOVALL

Far' Ca. CaanUsaleaer.Fat. 2:
O. E. (Red) OILLIAM
TOMMY HOTTO '

Far Ca. Casaalsslaaar, Pet. S:
B. L. (Pancho) NALL
OROVER BLESARD
KEEL BARNABY

Far Ca. CemBlstlaaer, Pet. 4:
WALTER ORJCE
EARL HULL
CECIL (Cy) KAB0R8
J. E. (John) NORRB
J. E. UNDERWOOD

Far JasUee af Peace. Pet. It
W. O. (Orea) LBONABD
A. YATES

Far CeasUUe. Pet 1:
J. T. THORNTON
J. F. (Jim) CRENSHAW
M. H. CShorty) ORIMBB

Far Caaaty Serrcyert
' RALPH BAKER

Water
CCestewe rrwB Fate Cms

tion to furnish ample water ef
good auaUty." ,

The association was formed In
April ef 1946 whea a review of
various sources of surface water
supply indicated that the .upper
Colorado River offered the best
hope for this area. Subsequently
the stateboardof water engineers
allocated the water rights for the
project Surveywork continuedand
la the intervening two yearssome-
thing like $150,000 to $209,000 has
beea put into the study by the
board of water engineers, USGS.
the association, and the Texas
Electirc Service company, ens ef
the pleaeers.of the idea.

jmMZjmmm-- ' iliifr.)&grsT VCttacUJatlGHlTBCTS4.ESmrXRS;-1:- ? V'-- ? UU LaHiiA'...vJtjiv- -

NEW HOSPITAL PROJECT Work started this week In earn-

estnesson the Medical Arts Cllnlc-Hoiplt- al at Eighth and Gregg
streets. With srrival of steel, pouring of footings began Wednes-

day afternoon on the $140,000 construction program for the 30-b-ed

RAINS FALL WEDNESDAY

Showers Predicted
For West Texas

Widely scatteredthundershow-er-s

were predicted to faU in both
East and West Texas today.

However, the U. S. Weather Bu-

reaupredicted that therewould be
no important temperaturechanges.

Rains fell yesterday in widely-scatter- ed

sections of the state.
Thirsty crops were watered by the
drenching rains. Temperatures in
several points in North Texas
dropped sharply. High winds were
reported.
High wind at Grand Prairie,near

Dallas caused heavy damage to
the American Beauty Trailer
Works. At the nearby Naval Air
Station five planes were destroyed
and three others damaged.

North Texas got a good share
of the precipitation. Three Inches
of rain fell at Vernon. A like
amount was reported at Nocona in
Montague County near the Texas-Oklaho-

border. A steady show-
er dropped more than two inches

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Everett O. Wilkinson it nt to W. R.
Baker. Lot 3. Blk 4, Central Park add

T47i.M.
b 70th District Court

Ellen Coates vs W. T. Coates, suit for
dlrorce. -

Ex Parte: Application made by Ralph
Eugene Blount, Jr.. to changehis name to
R. E. 0?eppy) Blount.

Katie Mlears rs Edward Mlesrs, suit
for dlrorce.

Rose Clark rs Ray T. Clark, suit for
dlrorce;

New Vehicles
Roy Phillips, Plymouth sedan.
Taylor Electric Co.. Chevrolet pltckup.
James71. Palmer. Chevrolet convertible.
CecU Penlck, Monahans,Mercury sedan.
Tom Frates, Odessa, Mercury conver-

tible
A. F. Kasch, Mercury coupe.
Cliff Proffltt. Ford truck.
B. P. Harris, Studsbaker.truck.
Mrs. Axin Simpson, Ford pickup.
R. L. Heely, Sterllns City, Chevrolet

coupe.
Wright, and Hsvner, Chevrolet coupe.
Orand Central Auto Co., Dallas, Chevro-

let coupe
L. R. Talklngton. Chevrolet truck.
Mrs. L. F. Powell. Midland, Ford tudor.
Kounts-Cart- Supply. Ford pickup.
E. V. OraaUand, Colorado City, Mer-

cury sedan
Ruth Carter Allen. Pontlae sedan.
Bob Fuller Motor Co., Pontlae sedan.
A H. Snroyer, OMC pickup.
O. S. Womack, Chevrolet sedan.
Joe B. Nixon. Chevrolet sedan.
Otis White, Midland, Hudson loraor.
York ft Pruitt, Hudson fordor.
E. A. Phillips," Hudson fordor.
Dewey Martin, Plymouth sedan.
W, C. Robinson, Nash sedan.
Ray Robinson, Mercury sedan
A. P. Kasch. Lincoln sedan
C. T. McLaughlin, Plymouth sedan.
Hester Supply Co.. Ford panel.

. E. W. LedbetUr, Kaiser sedan.
FuHerton ou co., hoddi, n. m., ronuac

sedan.
Fullertoa Ofl Co. Hobbs, N. M., Cher-rel- et

sedan..
Fullerton OH Co Hobbi, N. M., Olds-mobi-le

coupe.
FuUtrton Oil Co Hobbs, N. M., PontUc

coupe.
PuUerton OU Co., Hobbs, N. M., PontUc

coupe.
a. L Hughes. Mercury coupe.
S. O. Read. Studsbaker sedan.
J. D. Cones, Studsbaker truck.
J. D. Jones. Studsbaker express.
Orlffln Nash Co., Nash sedan.
.Lewis Htuvel. Forsan. Chevrolet sedan.
Oordon T. West. Chevrolet sedan
Jk., L. Sanson. Chevrolet sedan.
A. K. Lebkowsky, Chevrolet truck.
C. U. Sides, HartweU. Oa, Ford truck.

BS Motor Co.. Ford tudor.
E. H Hefflngton, Ford tudor.
J. H. West. Altus. Okie.. Chevrolet sedan,
York a Pruett, Chrysler sedan.
M. E. Ooley, Chevrolet sedan.
Roy Phillips, Chevrolet pickup.
W. B. Averett. OUschalk. servl-cyd-e.

' W. E. Ramsey, Jr. Csdulao coupe.
BS Motor Co., rora tuaor. .

Marguerltte Smith, Ford tudor.
V. M. Shortes, Lorlntton, N. M., Olds-mobl-la

sedan.
O. R. Sewell. Plymouth sedan.
D. S. Riley. Dodge fordor
L. N. Hayhurst, Forsan, Dodge sedan.
Mrs. Lottie Marshbanks, Ford sedan.
Oeorge Oldham, Dodge coupe.
Ouy Mabee Drilling Co., Midland, Ford

tudor.
Ted Phillips, Chevrolet station wagon.
Jake McCluskey. Midland, Dodge tudor.
Herbert N. Yearden, Forsan, Mercury

coupe.
T R, Currie, Ford tudor.
F. D. Hetren, Midland. Mercury sedan.
Alrin Walker, Ford pickup.
Dare Duncan, Ford pickup.
Raymond F. Dyer, Dodge tudor.

of rain on Electra. More than an

inch feU at Greenville.
A hard rain fell .early today on

Dallas. Nine-tenth-s, of an inch fell
yesterday at Fort Worth.

Other mints renortlnK rain yes
terdaywere San Antonio .07, Crys--
tarcity .97. Laredo au, araayaz.
Wichita FaUs .40, Junction .41,

Rode Springs .17, Fredericksburg
1.22.

Will Represent
20-3-0 At Meeting

BUI Merrick and BUI Van Crunk
win representthe local 20-3-0 club
at a mid-summ- er district conven-
tion in Lubbock July 3-- 4. The two
were elected as delegates at the
club's Wednesdayevening meeting
at Hotel Crawford.

In other business,club member-
ship drive was discussed. Details
for selling memberships into the
Southern Town Hall association
were explained, and lists of con-

tacts distributed.
The 20-3-0 club will stage a box

supper on July 1 at the Crawford
for members and guests.

Markets
COTTON

NEW YORK, June 34 W) Noon cotton
prices were 30: to 60 cents a bale higher
than the previous close, July 38.45, Oct.
33.33 and Dee. 33.87

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, June 34 () The stock mar-

ket took oft Into higher territory again to-

day.
Railroad Issues once more led the- - ad-

vance after this group had climbed yes
terday to we nignest level since Auguti,
1948.

Advances ran to mora than a point.
There were a few balky spots, mainly
among the oils, metals and utilities.

Steel stocks were a close sseond to the
rails although the latter accounted for
most activity.

LOCAL MARKETS
Ee-s- candled at 38 cents a dozen, cash

market: sour cream at 70 cents lb: friers
40 cents id; hens zz cents 10; roosters iu
cents lb.

No. 3 Mflo $3.99 CWT FOB Big Spring.
No. 2 Kaffir and mixed grains, 83.80 CWT.

VniT WORTH
FORT WORTH. June 34. WV-Cat- tle 3.000:

calves 800; acUve, steady: cows slightly
stronger: medium to good slaughter steers
and yearlings 34.00-30.0- 0; few to 32.00;
plainer grades 18.00-24.0- good beef cows
31.00-23.5- 0; common to medium 18.50-20.0-

bulls IS good and choice rat calves
38.00-30.0- common to medium 18.SO-34.0-

stocker steers and yearlings 37.80 down:
stocker calves 39.00 down; and stocker
cows 1S.O0-17.S-

Hogs 400; butchers steady to SOe up;
sows and pigs unchanged; top 28.50; best
180-37-0 lb hogs 28.25-50-1 heavier weights
scarce; good and choice 150-17-5 'lb 24.50-28.0-

sows mosUy 30.00-3- 1 SO; best light-
weights 23.00: good feeder pigs 31.00-23.0-

Sheep 8,000; steady; mediumand good
spring slaughter 22.00-2S.0- .top at 28.00:
medium and good shorn old crop lambs
and yearlings 30.00-23.0- few to 33.00;
medium and good shorn aged sheep 8.50-9.S-

feeder spring lambs 19 00 down; feed-

er jrearlings 17.00 down.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Cqmmerce Weather

Bureau
BIO SPRINO AND VICINITY: Partly

cloudy this afternoon, tonight and Friday
Little temperature -- change.

High today 94. low tonight 69, high to-

morrow 98.
Highest temperature this, date, 107 in

1911; lowest this date. 60 In 1940: maxi-
mum rainfall this date, .94. in 1908.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy this after-
noon, tonight and Friday. Widely-scattere- d

thundershowers, mostly In' west and north
portion. No lmportant.temperature change's.
Moderate to fresh southerly winds on coast.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy this after-
noon, tonight and Friday. Widely-scattere- d

thundershowers Del Rio-Eag-le Pass area
and east of the Pecos River. No important
temperature changes.

TEMPERATURES
CITY Max MIn
Abilene 98 72

AmarlUtr 84 63

BIO SPRINO .. 98 69

Chicago 88 69

Denver 63 49

El Paso ,...............92 69

Fort Worth 69

Galveston 91 80
New York v 63 59

St. Louis i... 88 70

Sun sets today at 7:56 p. m , rises Fri-
day at 8:41 a. m.

FORD OWNERS

Let us Install aa exchangeengineIn your Ford for as
little as:
19S5 through 1942 Engine .$14jj2
Labor to exchangeshort blocks. 25.50
Gasket set . J'JJ
Exchange oil pump ..- 'WJ
FiveQuarts oil - l-5-

0

$176.65
1946 to 1948 6.50 extra for new oil pump
EXCHANGE NEW ENGINE:
New Engine Exchange 51?2x
New 90 lb. oil pump JO-f-

Labor short blocks
Gasket set - JJ
Five quarts oil ......;...... v.

$225.65

ASH ABOUT EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

unit being erected by Dr. Preston R. .Sanders.Dr. Virgil Sanders
and Dr. Nell Sanders. Puckett French art architect-engine-er for
the new institution.

'Dry Weather'

Trend Continues

At Local Market
Fat classesheld steady Wednes-

day but "dry-weathe- r" cattle .fol-

lowed a general trend in easing off
Wednesdayat the Big Spring Live-

stock commission sale.
Despite continued drouth, re-

ceipts were unusually good with
750 plus going through the ring.
Cattle were brought in from a
wide area.

Fat cows ranged from 21.00-22.0-0

and fat butcher calves went from.
26.00 to 30.00 to hold farily steady.
Bulls, too, commandedfrom 20.00
to 22.00 for better individuals.

Stocker cows were off slightly at
'15.00-16.0- 0 and cows and calves,
for the most part pretty ordinary,
were down substantially at $150
to $170 per pair. Stocker steers
moved at 26.00 and stocker heif-

ers went from 24.00;25.0a.

Complete baUot for county and
district, candidates has been de-

termined for the July
subject to payment of fees by the
respective candidates, L. S. Pat-
terson, county 'Democratic chair-
man, has announced.

Deadline for payment of baUot
fees is Saturday night. Up to noon
today some 18 candidates had
made the necessary payments to
the county chairman. The required
payments range from $5 for smal-
ler orecinct offices to $45 for can
didates seeking higher salaried of
fices without opposition.

Provided all of the announced
candidatessubmit paymentsof fees
before the deadling, the order of
the ballot wiU be as foUows:

conqress:
Oeorge Mahon
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL

APPEALS
11TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT:
Cecil Colllngs, Howard
Allen D. uabney, Eaiuina
Courtney Oray. Brown
STATE SENATOR. 30TH DIST.:
Ralph Brock, Lubbock
Sterling J. Parrlsh. Lubbock'
Dudley Brummett, Lubbock.
Kilmer B Corbin, Lamesa
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
91ST LEGISLATIVE DIST.: '

Cecil H. Barnes, San Angelo
R. E. (Peppy) Blount. Big Spring
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Martell McDonald, Odessa
COUNTY JUDGE:
J. E. (Ed) Brown
Walton S. Morrison
COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Elton Qllliland
Oeorge T. Thomas -

DISTRICT CLERK:
Oeorge T. Choate
COUNTY CLERK:
Lee Porter
SHERIFF:
J. B. (Jake) Bruton
Travis Reed
A. D. Bryan
Jess Slaughter
R L Wolf
TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTO-

R. B. Hood
B. E. (Bernle) Freeman.
Lee Warren
COUNTY TREASURER:
Frances D. Olenn
B. F. Logan
Mrs. Belle (Jim) Black

Is this how you feel when

town? Thensnapupwalk

OUTHWESTERN

EastThird

T&P Executive

Will Retire
A. J. Chester, Operating Vice

President of the Texas and Pacific

Ballot Determined
For July 24 Primary

Railway, is retiring August 1 after
51 years of railroad service.

Chester started railroading in
1897 as a freight clerk in his home
town of Jackson, Tenn., on the old
Mobile & His first T&P job
was as agentat Ft.. Worth In 1917.
Typical of railroad men who work
their way to top level position,
Chester served successively as
service general agent,
superintendent, general manager,
and in 1939 he was advanced to
operating vice-preside- which po-

sition he relinquishes upon retire-
ment.

He has been president of the El
Paso Union Pass'engerDepot com-
pany sinceJanuary1. 1948 and was
presidentof the DaUas Union Term-
inal company for 4 years.

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT ONE:
W. C. (Charles) StoraU
A. Henry Bugg .

Walter W. Long

H. B. Hatch
COMMISSIONER PRECINCT TWO:

' O E. (Red) Ollllam
Thomas L. Hntto
COMMISSIONER PRECINCT THREE:
R. L. Nail
Orover C. Blissard
Neel a. Barnaby
COMMISSIONER PRECINCT FOUR:
Walter Orlee
Earl Hull
CecU (Cy) Nabors
J. E. ' (Johnnie) Underwood
J. E. (John) Norrls
JUSTICE OF THE FF.ECINCT

ONE:
A. Yates'
W. O. (Orion) Leonard
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE PRECINCT

TWO:
A. M. Sullivan
COUNTY SURVEYOR:
R W. Baker

CONSTABLE PRECINCT ONE:
Jim Crenshaw
J. T. Thornton
M. H. (Shorty) Orlmes

Vesta Walkers Art
Here For A Stay

Mr. and Mrs. Vesta Walker' of
Electra, formerly of Big Spring,
have been visitors In the home of
TlTr oTir? Mrs .T .T. Milan.

WhUe here, Valker was em
ployed by Cosden Refinery. He Is
pursuing the same kind of work In
Electra.

PleadsGuilty To DWI
Harold T.- - Crawford entered a

plea of guilty in county court
afternoon to a charge

of driving whUe under' the Influ-
ence of intoxicants and was fined
$75 and He also lost use of
his driver's licenses for the next
six months.

you owe just about everybody In

tall PAY THOSE DEBTS! Pay

f
9.

Phone2218

them with SouthwesternInvestment money!

Will $255 do It? Listen as little as $16.76a

monthrepaysa $255 SouthwesternInvestment

Protected Paymentloan. Thatmeansif you're

laid up, sick or injured, undera doctor's,

thosepaymentsare PAID FOR YOU, month

after month. Votft wait when you S

gel anSl C loan , , .

s.
410

Ohio.

supervisor,

PEACE

Wednesday

costs.

care,

INVESTMENT VOMPANY

Seaboard No. 2 Caldwell" (Mfl- -

dred Jones), a quarter of a mUe
east offset to the discovery No.
1-- C CaldweU section n, T&P,
was around 2,000 feet after tapping
the strong air pocket found in' that
particularareaof northern Howard
county.

Standard OU Co', of Kansas is
to start making bole Immediately
on the, No. 1 George W. Tickle, a
7,700-fo-ot wUdcat to test the Ellen-burg- er

in northeast MitcheU It is
six miles northeastof Colorado
City and 660 feet from the north-
west corner of the southwestquar-
ter of section 19-2-5, T&P.

The venture is the second deep
set to be announced in. as many
days for MitcheU county. Wednes-
day. H. L. Hunt announcedan

venture, his No. 1 1. L. EU--
wood, to be locatedin southeastern
MitcheU, six miles northwest of the
Coke county Jameson field and
the 'samenumber of miles eastof
Sun No. 1 EUwood, which has had
minor shows, possibly in the Penn--
sylvanian section.

Security Loan
Drive Is On Rise

Howard county has Jumped far
up the ladder in the Security Loan
campaign, Ira Thurman. county
bond chairman, reported Thursday.

Through June'19, a total of $133,-068.-75

in E" bonds had beensold,
boosting the over-a-U total to $139,-235.2- 5.

This was 42.7 per cent of the
quota of $326,000 for the Security
Loan campaign and boosted the
county into' 68th place In state
standings.

Thurman said he was hopeful
that increased purchases would
continue" so that by July 1 the
county would have a minimum of
$200,000 In bonds.

PlacedIn Jail
On Four Charges

Jack Franklin has-be-
en confled

to the county JaU on four counts:
drunkenness,using loud and abu
sive language, fighting and creat
ing, a disturbance.

Arresting officers said Franklin
was hurling invectives at a worn'
an when he was picked up In the
west part of town last night
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Big SpringSchoolTax RateHike
Exemption
Certificates
Main Issue

The Big Spring Independent school district's tax rate
boostto $1.50 was in effect overthrown by the Supreme
Court of Texastoday.

The high, tribunal reversed rulings of the lower courts
andrenderedits own judgment, declaring that the tax rate
iBfioe, voted on lastSeptember9, hadfailed to carry.

The SupremeCourt's ruling not only directly affected
the local school financial situation, but also had sweeping
effect throughoutthe state,sinceit heldthatvoters over 60
residing in towns of 10,000 or more population would not
haveto obtain annualexemp
tion certificates beforeFeb. 1
of each year to qualify as
voters.

Whit the effect win be on school
district affairs remained to be

The court allows fire
days for filing of a motion ofre-bearia- g.

andasdecisionon this ac-

tion had been reachedimmediate-
ly by Ted O. Groebl, principal of
tie group contesting last Septem-
ber's election, or his attorneys.

Marvin H. Miller, president of
the school board of trustees,was
oat of the city, and no official
comment was immediately forth-
coming, from the board. The group
was expected to have a special
sessionon Miner's return Friday.

Two proposals were pat before
me district electorate last fall: (1)
increasing the tax rate from $1 to
$130, and (2) issuing of bonds
setto exceedtt,9),MQ.

In the election tabulation, the
bead proposal was defeated 441-38-0,

and the tax increase lost by
eevote, 3&-3M- .

Groebl, jioned by 16 others, filed
a contest,and this was heardin the
Wth district court here in October.
Various votes were challenged by
tte costestors on the grounds of

aes-readiU-c of property, ce

in the,district, and non-pay-s-

ef poll taxes.During the trial,
anumberof votes were thrown out
by mutual agreementea the first
two issues, and left to be deter-
mined were 19 baUots involved, in
the over-ag- e exempttea ruling.

District JudgeCecil CoUings held
at ihe votes of these persons

ever SO who had not obtained
certificates for the year

were invalid, and ruled that the tax
Increasehad carried. The bond is--

e was declared defeated.
vreorge j.. lnomas, county at--
raey wno raaer the law became
.v:. "" "" cuoiesiees, p--

--- -- jm w me u.in court
Civil Appeals, Eastland, and
couxi, on last January25. up-h- W

the Collings judgment Thorn--

Meantime, the school board, onthestrengthef the fcwer court'srul-Ja- g.

set tax rateof $L50, and onthe strength of thk boost in in-
cense raised teachers'salariestomeetthe state'smaimam require--

Taxpaymentsweremade on thisrate,although a numberwere paid
ssder pretest. What win be the
ultimate disposal of moneys paidat the JLSB tax rate also was yet
te be given an official interpreta-tte-a.

The Supreme Court's decision
bandeddown in Austin today dealt
exclusively with thematterof votes
ever 00 obtaining exemption cer-
tificates each year. During argu-
ment ef the casebefore th trf.
bjaul some weeks ago. Attorney
viracrai race Daniel had urged
overthrow of the Eastland finding,
ea the ground that "thousands of
voters" would be deprived of the
ballot this year an important elec--
hqh year.

The Supreme Court was divided
0--3 on the question. The majority
epauwwas written Dy Associate
JusticeGraham B. Smedley,joined
by Chief Justice J. E. Hickman
and Associate JusticesJames P.
Hart, W. St John Garwood. John
H. Sharp and W. M. Taylor. The
dissent was by Associate Justice
Gordon Simpson, joined by Asso-
ciate JusticesFew Brewster and
A. J.Foney.

The 49th legislature amended
the exemption certificate law to
provide that persons over 69 shall
renew their permanentexemption
certificates annually if they lived
Ja cities of 10,000 or more.

This renewal feature was not in
the old law.

Then Attorney General Grover
Sellers ruled the law in effect was
invalid becauseit provided no pen-
alty for violation. County tax asses-

sor-collectors havegenerally fol-

lowed this ruling in the ebseneeof
any court decision on the subject!

Justice Smedley commented in
his opinion that the act provides no
penaltyfor failure to obtain a new
certificate each year.

"It certinly doesnot by express
languagenor by an reasonableim
plication nor even the slightest in
timation, evidence an intention on
the pert of the legislature that a
qualified voter who has duly pro
ofed his first certificate shall be
deprived of his right to vote, or that
he shall not vote, if he has failed
to procure a renewal or reissuance
ef the certificate,, Smedleywrote.

JusticeSimpson argued that the
1545 provision for obtaining annual
exemptions was mandatory, and
mat the intention of thelegislature
was to discharge its constitutional
duty to make such regulations as
necessary"to detectand punish
and to preservethe purity of the
ballot box."

"The need for the change ap-
pearsright plain," Simpson said.

"Personsexempt from poll tax

payments got on the tax collector's
poU list and, not being obliged to
renew their certificates annually,
never got off, even if they 'moved
away or died."

The true purpose of the law as
amended in 1945, Smedley wrote,
was "to require persons exempt
from payment of the poU tax to
make a record of the fact, and
the annual exemption certificate
feature was added "with a view
merely to make more orderly the
records of the tax assessorsand
collectors and to relieve those offi-

cers of the burden of recordscon-

taining names of deceasedpersons
or of persons who have removed
from the state."

The provision for procuring an-

nual certificates should be, con
strued as directory and not man-
datory. Justice Smedley said. In
his judgment in the Big Spring
case, Smedley said:

"The judgments of the district
court and the court of civil appeals
arereversed and judgment is here
rendered declaring and adjuging
that a majority of the qualified
electors who voted in the election
described in the pleading voted
against the local maintenance tax
and against the bond issue sub
mitted in the election, and that
both of said issuesfailed to carry."

Groebl Friday morning express
keen disappointment at the court
decision, due to its possible effect
on the localdistrict's fiscal affairs.
He said that a motion for rehearing
wiU be taken under consideration.

Tom Coffee, attorney, who joined
Jim Sullivan in representing the
Groebl group of contestants, was
advised by wire of the' Supreme
Court ruling, as was County At
torney Thomas.Thomas said in a
statement:

"The defenseof the election was
purely .a matter of duty to me as
county attorney, and I am glad
that the case reached thehighest
court in Texas and that the points
involved were settled once and for
aU."

Joining Groebl in the original
election contest were John A. Cof-

fey, G. G. Morehead, E. H. Phil-Up- s,

J. B. Apple, H. W. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Robinson,Mr.
and Mrs. George Tillinghast, J.
M. Woodall, .Mrs. J. E. Brigham,
E. B. McConnick, R. W. Thomp-
son and H. C. Stipp.

MississippiDemos

Choose Delegates
JACKSON, Miss., June 22. V--

Democrat"? of Mississippi, birth'
place of the states rights move
ment, .assembled here today to
choose delegates fr the national
convention.

The 30 delegates and 30 alter-
nateswiU cast the state's22 votes
at the convention which opens in
Philadelphia on July 12.

The site of their selection was
the city auditorium, meeting place
of the Dixie conference of states
rights supporters on May 10. At
that time, Southern Democrats
recommended that the Philadel-
phia delegateswithdraw to confer
in Birmingham, Ala., if the na-

tional party failed to repudiate
PresidentTruman and his civil
rights program.

TassSays GOPHas
Big, SecretDeals

MOSCOW, June 22. MV- -A Tass
news agency dispatch informed
Russian readerstoday that secret
deals by political bosses will de-

cide the winner of the Republican
presidential nomination.

The Soviet news agency, in a
brief story on the opening of the
GOP convention in Philadelphia
said there will be tough trading
during which agreements will lie
concluded on "the distribution of
government, diplomatic and other
high official posts."

The dispatch made no reference
to convention statements on com-
munism.

WINDS CHANGE
JOHNSON PLANS

CLEBURNE, June 22. (JB

High wind didn't keep Con-
gressman Lyndon Johnson
from filling a speaking engage-
ment here.

He was scheduled to land
his helicopter on the high
school athletic field here yes-
terday, but the strong winds
forced him to land in a vacant
lot on the outskirts of town.

His followers hopped in cars
and drove from the high
school field to hear him.

North Howard

Test NearsPay
SeaboardOU No. 1 W. C. Camp-

bell, third exploration and most
northerly exploration in the Veal--
mcor pool, was nearing the pay
zone Wednesday.

The test was at 7,682 feet, or
approximately 65-7-0 feet from the
anticipated horizon of the Pennsyl
vania from whence the Seaboard
No. 1 Dora Campbell, a quarter
of a mile to the south, made pro-

lific flows and was finaUed for
1,162 barrels of 42.4 gravity oil on
a 24-ho-ur flowing test. It is half
a mUe north of the SeaboardNo.
1--C CaldweU, discovery test which
rated200 barrelsof oil and 40 bar-
rels of oU flowing. The No. 1 W.- - C.
CampbeU is 1,968 from the south
and 1,968 from the east lines of
section T&P. SeaboardNo.
2 J. C, CaldweU (MUdred Jones,
a quarter of a mile east of the
discovery in section T&P,
was reported around 2,000 feet

In Sterling county the Anderson
& Prichard-Vicker- s No. 2 Marvin
F. Foster, west stepout to the dis-
covery Wichita Albany production,
flowed 165-2-

4 barrels in 16 hours
natural and was to acidize from
4,201-2- 9. Location is 330 feet from
the south and 1,650 feet from the
west lines of section 12-1- 5, H&TC
Two miles to the west the Yar.- -

brough No. R. W. Foster,was re
covering congealed acid by wash
ing with low tensionacid.

Korea Commander

Confers In Tokyo
TOKYO, June 22. (0 Lt Gen.

John R. Hodge, commander of
American occupation forces in
South Korea, arrived unexpectedly
yesterday for conferenceswith Far
East command officers.

Hodge describedhis visit as rou-

tine.
However, the'headquarters vici-to- rs

bureau said it learned of his
trip only a few minutes before
Hodge'splane landed.

In Seoul Hodge's own infor
mation office said it had not known
of his departure.

The trio was Hodge's first to
Japansince March, 1947, when he
conferred with General Mac--
Arthur.

The biggest problemsin Korea
currently concern U.S. relations
with the Russians,who occupy the
country north of the 38th paraUel.
The Russiansrecently reiterateda
refusal to resume supplying power
to South Korea from northern
hydroelectric plants.

Coahoma Scouts
Will Reorganize

COAHOMA, June 22-Pl- ans for
reorganization of the Boy Scout
troop herewere made at a meeting
of boys and adult leaders Monday
night in the American Legion hall.

The troop has been inactive for
several'months.

The Legion will sponsorthe troop
under the new organization, and
Burl Crameinand Eddie Anderson
will serve as adult leaders. Fifteen
boys of Scqut age attended the
meeting. --,

Also presentwere H. D. Norris,
assistant council executive, and S.
M, Smith, both of Big Spring.

New Gas Storage
Set For Airport

Another underground,storage
tank for gasoline was being pre-
paredtoday for use at the Munici-
pal airport, as the city began
taking .stops to fulfill a new con-

tract for furnishing fuel t6 planes
of the U. S. Navy.

The Navy has maintained a con-
tract at the local port previously,
but henceforth some of the planes
will .require 115-14-5 octane fuel, a
type that has not been required
on earlier contracts. The new con-
tract will go Into effect on July 1.

CentennialHigh .

Bidder For Liquor
The Centennial Liquor store No.

One of Dallas was high bidder on
a Quantity of confiscated whiskey
and wine placed on sale by the
local office of the Texas Liquor
Control board last weekend.

The Dallas concern'offered $2,002
for 80 casesof the assortedspirits.

T Story Hour

Is Big Success
.More than two score took part

in the first of the summer series
of Story Hours Tuesday at the
YMCA.

Sponsoredby the Friends of the
Howard County Free Library, the
program featured Robert and Rich-
ard O'Brien in a discussion and
demonstrationof Japanesecustoms
and costumes. They illustrated
their talks, with articles of cloth-
ing, from shoes to kimonos and
demonstrated eating utensils, etc.

In the closing stateof their pro-
gram, they projected motion pic-

tures they had taken during 15
months in Japan.Mrs. S. M. Smith,
chairman of the program, said the
response was gratifying. Next
Tuesday,at 10 a. m. in the YMCA
building, Billie Jean Younger will
be in charge with several interest--

ling stories for youngsters.

'IN

IN A
ROME, June 22. OFUBIack-cla- d

policemen carrying flow-
ers and imitating a funeral

fugitive wanted for at-

tempted murder-yesterda- He
had been hiding for three
weeks in a grave.

Palermo dispatches said the
police, looking for Gioacchino
Montesanoon charges that he
tried to kill his wife and sister-in-la- w,

traced their man to a
cemetery.

Day after day they visited
the cemetery, dressed In

ONE OF NINE

DELHI, India," June 22. GB One
of nine men accusedin the assassi
nation of Mohandas K. Gandhi
turned state'sevidencetoday.

Judge Atma Charan said Digam-ba-r

Ramchandra Badge, the own--

CLOT

New

CHICAGO. June 22. V-- Rein-

forced blood clots, made on the
same principle as reinforced con-

crete, and for use in getting inside
of bad bearts to do remodeling.
were shown to the American Med

ical Association here today.
Concrete uses steel bars for re-

inforcement. The blood is rein
forced by a gelatin sponge,a white
fluffy substance.Blood seeping In

to 'this spongeclots and holds firm
ly In places where blood alone
would never clot.

This new adventure in heart
medicine has been confined to
animals, but the usefulness has
been confirmed by previous human
uses of gelatin sponges.The new
work was done by Doctors Hilger

P. Jenkins. Howard Reiser. David
S. Fox and Rudolph Jandaof the
University of Illinois College of
Medicine and "Woodlawn Hospital,
Chicago.
. In animal hearts, holes were
oDened as large es a finger. Such
holes would be almost certain
death.

DDT Plan
Home Help

Sale of insecticides have fallen
sharply this summer, in some in-

stances more than half of the vol-

ume of a year ago.
Druggists and other suppliers

said that the domestic demand
was off sharply. Drouth, they felt,
has played its part in town just as
it has in the rural areas, where
total insecticide purchases have
been extremely lights

Another factor is the city's DDT
spraying program which seeming-
ly has had its effect, at least in
some areas. A few suppliers be-
lieved that perhaps residents may
be placing too much dependence
on the city service, and that as a
result the fly nuisance may get
the upper hand.

OIL

HOUSTON. Juno 19. WUOll In
dustry production records appear
to be keeping pace with Washing-
ton hearings and conferences for
consideration of ihe industry's
problems.

Dally crude oil production av-
erages have reached an all-ti-

high for the fifth consecutiveweek
and gasoline processing is within
striking distance of the 18 million
barrels per week mark.

These figure were released by
the American Petroleum Institute
shortly before a public hearing was
to begin in Washington on the in-

dustry's plan to prevent gasoline
shortages this summer and a pos-

sible,fuel oil crisis next winter.
On the day of the API's report,

Chairman Charles A. Wolverton
(R-NJ- ). announced postponement
until June 29 of a hearing by the
House InterstateCommerce Com-
mittee on steel needed in the pe-

troleum industry.
Wolverton is hopeful work of the

committee eventually will lead to
its drafting a national fuels pol-

icy for possible,submission to the
81st Congress next year.

A researchsubcommittee of the
House Armed Services Committee
has advised that unless both oil
and steel needs easeup within six
months the government should
ration the use of oil and gasoline.

OverthrownBy
POLICEMEN MOURNING' CAPTURE

FUGITIVE HIDING CEMETERY

SuspectConfesses
To Gandhi Killing

SPECIAL

Gelatin

ProcessHeals

Heart Wounds

City's
Needs

WEEKLY

mourning and carrying
wreaths so as not, to alarm the
fugitive. Finally they- - decided
he was hiding in a mausoleum.
Yesterday they went to the
cemetery again in the mourn-
ing costumes and with their
flowers, and .surrounded the
burial chamber.

From 10 feet under the
ground, where he hadbeen re-
clining on the bones of some
long-depart- residents, Mon-

tesano emerged and sur-
rendered.

er of a small arms shop in Poona,
agreed to give a full confessionin
court and hasbeen removed from
the list of defendantswho went to
trial this morning before a special
court in Delhi's old red fort.

The judge, who is hearing the
case without a jury, said Badge
had agreed to become a prosecu-
tion witness and "tell the truth"
and therefore would not be tried,

The jaunty air which the other
eight defendants have worn since
legal proceedings started several
weeks ago was noticeably missing
today as the judge read the of-

ficial charges. These charges say
Narayan Vinayak Godse fired the
shot, which killed Gandhi on Jan.
30, that Madan Lai earlier planted
a bomb in an assassination at-
tempt which failed and that the
other six defendants aided and
abetted them. They all pleaded in-

nocent.
Chief Prosecutor C. .K Daftari

declared that all of the defendants
except two were in or near Gand-
hi's prayer grounds armed with
pistols or grenadesthe day Madan
Lai explodedthe bomb.

He said Gandhi was slain be-

cause he preached non-violen-ce

and communal peace and stood in
the path of the communal,hatred
preached by Godse, a Poona edi-
tor, and the others, all of whom
are Hindus.

FFA Meet Postponed
The regular meeting of the Fu-

ture Farmers of America chapter
of Big Spring has been postponed
indefinitely, it was announcedto
day. The delay is due to necessity
of securing a successorto Ed Rob-nett,"w-ho

goes to Stanton as Voca
tional agriculture teacher and as
sistantcoach,

SnyderEscapeeHas
No Howard Relatives

Reports that relatives of Cecil
C. Davis, who sawed"his way out
of the Snyder jail at noon yester-

day and escaped,lived in Howard
county are erroneousbut local law
enforcement officers are quite fa-

miliar with the fugitive.
Davis was picked up here 'along

with two other men last year and
turned over to Colorado City au-

thorities on a charge of theft. He
was later sentenced to the state
penitentiary. He later escapedfrom
the Huntsville prison.

Local officers were alerted to be
on ihe lookout for him-las- t night
following the report that he was
headed thisway. However, it was
later assumedhehad doubledback
to Snyder. He is still at large.

ODESSAN COMES HERE
Herbert Axe of Odessa,Deputy

collector for the Bureau of Internal
Revenuewas a businessvisitor in
Big Spring Tuesdayand this morn-
ing.

The oil Indtrxtrv would rorni
top priority on steel needs.

This subcommittee recommends
that the government Investigate
steel capacity and needs, adopt a
five-ye-ar seafch for oil in the
Point Barrow, Alaska, area, con-
duct geological surveys for all of
the 820 million acres of public
lands (only eight million reported-
ly have been surveyed for oil and
gas), and approve use of tankers
instead of pipelines for movement
of oil from Saudi Arabia.

Also recommended was alloca-
tion of steel to the natural gas In-

dustry, the committee saying this
phaseof the industry cannot trans-
port available gas becauseof pipe
shortage.The committee estimated
that availability of this gas for
public and industrial consumption
would save about 230 million bar-
rels of oil a year.

API's fifth consecutive weekly
production record report ' shows
5,479,600 barrels of crude being
produced daiiy for the week end-
ing June 12. This is an Increase
of 8,650 barrels a day over thej
previous week and compares with
5,113,200 barrelsfor the sameweek
a year earlier.

Gasolineproduction for the week
jumped to 17)928,000 barrels.
against 17,787,000 the previous
week and 15,781,000 a year earlier.

Production Keeps
PaceWith Hearings

SuspectPuzzled

By Way Lawmen

Stay On Trail
Horace A. Nash, 18, picked up on

a forgery count west of town Tues
day, scratched his head in puzzle
ment over the alacrity with which
Deputy Sheriff C. E. KIser followed

his trail.
Nash allegedly forged the name

of Lois Madison on a S3L85 check
early in the afternoonand cashed
it at a west side grocery store, aft-
er buying a quantity of groceries.

He called a cab and went to the
Settles hotel, then called another
cab andwent home. Kiser picked
up his trail at the grocery store
and checked with the cab com-
panies to see where he had gone.

The officer placed Nash under
arrest only a few moments after
he had arrived at his residence,
returnedthe groceries to the store
and placedhim in jaiL

Nash, who hails from Grand
Prairie and who lives here with
a wife and small child, said he
had not worked regularly for some
time.

Recruiting Team

Visit Here
Flown back from Japan for a

special recruiting tour, a team
composedof the famed 11th Air-
borne and 1st Cavalry Divisions
will visit Big Spring on July 8, 9
and 10, Capt Oscar T. Ham, com-
manding officer of the local US
Army recruiting station, announced
this morning.

The Army team will also visit a
number of other communities of
the district. Special arrangements
arebeing made in each oE the com-
munities for the reception of the
team, Capt Ham staled.

Included in the recruiting team
are Major John R. Lane, a native
of San Saba, Texas, who has held
an important training post in the
Assistant Chief of Staff, G--3, for
many months of the occupation.

Regular Army

Enlistments Up
Decision of congress to pass a

draft law probably was a direct
influence but more men have been
processedfor Regular Army duty
at the local US Army recruiting
station during the first two days
of the week than for any corres-
pondingperiod since tlje office was
opened.

A total of 14 men were accepted
for military duty during Monday
and Tuesday. Twenty-eig-ht have
heen shipped from here and ac-

cepted bythe Army since June 1.
Included among those who have

departed are James C. Roberts
and Arnold A. Fields, both of Big
Spring.'Roberts and Fields enlist-
ed in the Regular Army for three
years.

Z. S. Loftis Is

Head Of Lodge
Z. S. Loftis was named chancel

lor commander of the Knights of
Pythias in an election of officers
Tuesdayevening.

' He and others selected will be
Installed on July 6.

Meantime, preparations are be-

ing made for local knights and
friends to participate in a barbe
cue given at San Angelo by the
KPs of that city. The San Angelo

unit lost in an enlistment contest
Rankof paige was conferred up-

on Bill White.
Other officers namedwere;Manl

ley Cook, chancellor
Carl Gross, prelate; George

Wallace, secretary;J. E. Fort, fi-

nancial secretary; L. D. Chrane,
master of work; Jack Thompson,
masterat arms; Paul Darrov, in-

ner guard; Wendell Parks, outer
Guard.

Brisk Demand Noted
At Livestock Sale

Some 350 head of cattle went
through the ring at the West Texas
Livestock auction Wednesday, a
day of fairly brisk demand.

Fat butcher yearling brought
from $26 to $29, cows and calves
from $125 to $185. Stocker classes
ranged from $25 to $28, heifers from
$24 to $26.

Cutter cows started at $12 and
brought up to $17. Hogs brought a
top price of $26.

A sheep sale will be conducted
at the auction barn Wednesday,Ju
ly 6, the management has an-

nounced.

Mrs. S. J. Treadaway .

SuccumbsIn Abilene
Mrs. S. J. Treadaway, wife of

the district engineer for the Texas
highway department, died at 7 a.
m. today in Abilene.

Mrs. Treadaway suffered a
stroke two days ago and failed to
rally. Mr. Treadaway, who was 111

in East Texas at the time, arrived
At her bedsidebefore death came.
Rites have been set for 4 p. m.
Thursday at St. Paul's Methodist
Church in Abilene. i
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BIRTHDAY

Daily Herald Has
20th Anniversary

(The Dally Herald, looking to volume numbers rather than data,
today observesits 20th anniversary Ed.)

Silent Cal Coolidgehad calmly announcedto his press conference
that "I do not choose to run."

It was August of 1927 and all over the country, and in Big Spring
and Howard county in particular, prosperity spread like sunshine.

The yearbefore oil in commercialquantities had beendiscoveredis
southeastenHoward county and Big Spring had broken out in a rashei
new construction and new prob--
Iems.

Boosting and commenting, the
Big Spring Herald proudly reported

the opening'of the seven-stor-y

Crawford hotel which stood "like

a giant obelisk of the desert." It
took note, too, that $600,000 In
building, Including 125 new homes,

had gone up in" a space of 10

months.
As the year faded, a thumbnail

inventory by the Herald showed a
'$120,000 paving program in the
offing with the Bell Telephonecom-

pany to spend $200,000; the R&R
theatresto invest $100,000 in a new
theatre; the Texas Electric Serv-

ice companyto start a $300,000 ex-

pansionoroeraimTheSouthern'Ice
company to make $150,000 in im--J

provements.
Tom Jordan, who with W. G.

Hayden,had established"theHerald
in 1904, was up to his neck in
work, trying to stay abreastot the
whirlwind of development He was
aware of a pressure gradually en-

veloping him to "go daily" with
the Herald.

Realizing what the problems
were even with a weekly, he shud
dered and was cautious. He knew
then, however, that the step was
onlv a matter of time.

All that was happening served
this transformation. Stores laid in
We stocks of merchandise and
women's shopsblossomedout with
the stvllsh Lindy hats. The "new
Ford" was making its appearance.
Rfir names were drawn to the
boomlne city which insisted placid
ly that it was "not booming but
growing." Colvln Ji. Brown, pres-
ident of the U. S. chamber of com-

merce, came to see for himself.
Even Dr. Burke Culpepper, a fa-

mousMethodist evangelist,was In-

fected in his short stay, so much
so that he branched out from a
commencementtalk to urge towns-

people to "sell your hammerand
buy a horn."

He had a point, too, for the
Herald carried such headlines as
these: "Two Big Producers on
Roberts Ranch Blow In," and
"Another 2.400-barr-el GusherBlows
In." CosdenOil company took of-

fense when the Herald reported
Josh Cosdenhad paid $100,000 for
a 320-ac-re lease on the Dora Rob-

erts ranch. It was, Cosden said,
for $1,000 an acre.

S. F. Balentine and associates
quickly organizedthe Forsan Town-sit- e

company and announced,that
160-acr- es would be platted with
lots offered at a bargainof $50 to
$150.

Improvementswere coming thick
and fast Natural gas was brought
In from the south field at. the
Dallas News carried a photograph
demonstrating the tremendousand
presumably Inexhaustible pressure
of the gas through mains to Big
Soring.

For a time, eachweek the Herald
would run an eight-colum- n stream
er listing an outstanding need for
Big Spring an office building, a
hosDltal. a federal building, and
so on. Hardly a meeting was held
but therewas talk for the need of
expanding water faculties, adding
to the schools,constructionof more
businessand residential structures.

The Texas & Pacific Railway
comDanv sent officials here, re
portedly offering tremendous ex-

pansion of shop and yard facilities
if the city would guarantee its
ability to furnish 600,000 gallons of
water per day or join with the
T&P in developing a source of
supply adequate for a city of 25,-0- 00

population.
Crops had beengood and every

week brought news of an expand-
ing oil field. People were buying
anything they could lay their hands
on,,eventhe Oaklandcar "the AI1- -
American Six.

The Douglass hotel hardly bad
dedicated its two-sto-ry plant than
plans'were underway to add anotb
er two stories. As water consump-
tion trebled to pass the 1,000,000--
gallon mark per day, John B
Hawley, noted hydraulic engineer,
was engaged and eventually re-
ported discovery of wells that
would make 250-gallo-ns per min-
ute.

Tom Jordan and his staff must
have foretold all of this just as
they surmised that "during thenext
two years Big Spring should make
a city of 15,000 its growth, its
future is assured."

That was on April 20, 1928, a
month and a half after the Herald,
in half a page of display, noted
that "a new presshasbeenordered

one capable of handling a dally
paper." The" April announcement
sealed the decision to "go daily"
around the first of May. But prob-
lems were larger than anticipated
and becauseTom Jordansaid he
wanted the Herald to be a "Daily
newspaper that is a credit to our
city," the starting time was de-

layed until June3, 1928.
The "maiden" editionwas a 28-pa-ge

affair extolling the virtues of
Big Spring, Howard county and

surrounding area. TheHerald mod--
estly reported the eventby toot
ing the Midland Reporter to the
effect that it was "well balanced
as to news items, editorials, fea-
turesand advertising."

Succeeding issues weren't as
bulging, however. The Herald ex-
perienced that period of shrinkage
that comes to weekly newspapers
entering a virgin daily field, but
it was a respitebefore the storm.

Soon the oft repeatedplan, for
an office building were bearing
fruit Josh Cosden announcedhe
would build & 10,000-barr- eI refin-
ery in Big Spring and two ether
firms said they would build smal-
ler refining plants.

Although proration was being
talked, everyone agreed that the
Howard-Glasscoc- k, oil pool could
make25,000barrelsper day, kandt
down. So it was that the Santa
Fe .railroad hinted it might send
its Sterling City spur northward to
sharewith the T&P in the oilfield
traffic. What was to become the
Settles hotel began to merge from
dreams to drawing board. The T&P
asked the I. C. C. for permlsekw
to build northward beyondAmarfl---
lo. The 30-be- d Big Spring Hospital
took shape.

Bank resources climbed, seed
rains fell. The dry, school aad
county voted bondsin a vaia effort
to catch up. The Gregg streetvia-
duct was assuredandone on Bea-
ton streetwas talked. Pressurewas
put on to pave U. S. 87 highwayto
San Angelo. As Intensely ax Tom
Jordan disliked the republican,
the Herald deplored Intolerance in
defeat of Al Smith-- but saw no ca-
lamity attachedto election ef Her-
bert Hoover as president of the
United States.

Problems' problems strangely
familiar even after 20 years
loomedeverywhere.Big Springhad
opportunity and it had difficulties

and lt had a daily paper to re-
port and comment upon them.

WEST, EAST MEET
AND COMPROMISE

MANILA, June 22. nWhi
the mechanized West meets
the man-power- ed East, the
twain form weirdly wonderful
results:

An American-educate-d Chi-
nese has just opened a Ma--.

. nila supermarketthe first in
the Far East It is identical
with the best in the United-States- ,

except that each wire
grocery cart is equipped with
a Chinese boy to push it for
the customer.

The Manila Overseas Press
Club has acquired an Amer-
ican automatic elevator but
the old operator is still on
duty, punching the buttons fer
patrons.

Manila also has Installed Its
first traffic light sincethe war.
It is an object ef civic pride,
but It never has been turned
on; a cop stands at its base
and directs traffic as of yore.

Light Showers
Fall Over Area

If there were areas'which wen
drenched Monday evening, the;
had not leported their blessing
hereTuesday.

Light showers fell in the Big
Spring vicinity during a bluetry
thunderstorm which produced a
right choking duster for a few min
utes. The U. S. weather bureau,at
the airport measuredit at .06 of
an inclu The U. S. Experiment
Farm, north of the city, had little
more than a trace.

Winds of 35 miles per hour
whipped in from the southwest.
kicking up dirt with 45 mph gusts.
me Big Spring-Odess- a baseball
game was halted temporarily by
the display.

PHONE CALLS
NIP SUSPECT

It required a coupTe of Ion
distance telephonehours Monday
to nip an alleged forger in the
act in Houston Monday.

A bank, employe called the
local sheriffs office yesterday
morning to ask abouta man, who
gave his name as V. E. Hill and
was trying to cash a sizeable
check there on a-- Big Spring
bank. .

Deputy Sheriff C E. Kiser rec-
ognized the name immediately
and told the bank to honor the
check but stall in doing it The
wait gave Kiser time to call the
Houston police department and
alert them about the incident

A city detective was waiting at
the door for Hill when he came
out and Hill was placed under
arrestThe moneywas returned.

Kiser went to Houston to pick
up Hill and returned with him
this morning. He is wanted here
on at (east three forgery counts,.
Kiser said.


